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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1893. NO. 25.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Published entry Saturday. Term $1.50 per year,
with a 'iitcount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Ritei of slmtUlnf mads known on applica-
tion.
•Ohohdwet and Nbwb'* •Steam Printing




EYE, EAR, NOSE UR THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office So- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Hieh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Gan be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 8, 1891. 15tf
TEETH
Without Anaesthetics by
DR. A. LAMBERT, t- c
Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
19 ly
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Saloons.
D LOM. C., Rlw Street. Liquors, Wine and
LJ Be*r. Bottling Works nszt door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
nREYMAN. 0.. & BON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
1) elers. and Dealers la Bllvsrware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. Riser and Market Sts.
SOCIETIES.
P. & A. M.
Regular Communloatioxu of Utfnr Lodoi, No.
191. 7. St A. M., Holland, Mich,, wlU be held at
MaaonlcHall. on the newton ot Wednesday, Jan
............. “‘Jo98. March 1, March 99. Aprif 98  May 94. une 98,
July 36, August 23, Sent. 90. Oct. 2&. Nov. 22, Dee.
9p ; aleo on St. John’a Dars— Jure 94 and Dee 97.
DAVID BERT8CH, W. M.
Will Bbetman, Bec’y. .
K. O. T. M,
CressentTeet, No. 68, meets in E
HaUa»7:30p m., on Monday night next
0. T. M.
All
Bir Knights' are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Inturanoe Order known. Full
particulars given on^p|)l lost Ion. ^  ^
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
CITY AND VICINITY. Geo. E. Kollen has opened his law
office, and is ready for business.
Wheat— 82 cents. Pear trees are loaded.
_ , # _ , , _ . , _ . President Cleveland is gradually
R jelof Kroodsma, one of \ riesland s t0 anf| Qat)riei Kuite, Vetting over his rheumatism! 1 cron In Michigan
early settlers, died last week. .east Eighth street, on Wednesday
^CoThe red raspberry Is a welcome | morning— a son. _
visitor now. They sell at ten cents a ^ DeKraker&De Roster of the River looms up big.
riUart' - meat market are out wlth a new It|8more than probable that the
Huckleberries give promise of a large
( op In Michigan.
The new warehouse of C. Lu King & Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ranter*; Y
at their factory on Bay View Saturdav-a daughter.
The number of passengers carried by aD neat delivery wagon,
the steamer City of Holland, the first
week, will be nearly 300. '
Died, June 27, at the home of her
daughter at Lake Side Park, Mrs. Eva
Svenson, aged .8# years and 2 months.
Col. John Davis of Denison, S
wears an overcoat that was made by
President Johnson when he was yet a
tailor.
THE MARKETS.
Wheats bushel., ............... 6-2
Rye .................................. <*
Buckwheat ..................... 60
Barley W owt ...................... & 1 00
Corn t* bushel ..................... 45
Oats fi bushel ..................... 36
Clover seed ^  bushel ............... @8 00
Potatoes ^  bushel ................. @ 60
Flour barrel ...................... @ 3 8"
Cornmeal, bolted, » owt ........... @160
Cornmeal, unbolted, V cwt ........ @ 1 05
Ground feed ...................... & 100
Middlings V owt .................... @ 80
Bran B cwt ...................... @ 75
Hay fi ton .......................... @10 00
Honey .............................. 16@ 14
Butter ............................... @ 16
Eggs V dozen ..................... @ 14
Pork ............................... 7^ and 8
Wood, hard, dry ® cord ............. 1 75 @ 2 00
Chickens, dressed. !b (live 4 @ 5oi.. 8@ 10
Beans bushel .................... 1 00 @ 1 20
Physician and Surgeon.
(Succtssor to Dr. J. O. Hulzenga )
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rviEJ'.EMA. O.J., AttorneU prompt y attended to.
State Bank.
y at Law. Collections
Office, over First
cBRIDE, P. it . Attorney. Real Estate and
191 Insurance. Office. McBiIrlJe’s Block.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jl Real Estate ano Colleotions. Office, Post's
Block.
Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
F lugs Dep t I. Cappon. President. I. Mar-
ailje, Caahler. Capital Stock 850.000.
JJOLL4ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
_ and Savings Dept. J. Van Patten, Free.,
C. Verschure, Caehier. Capital stock |50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E., A CO., Dealers (n Boots end
Xl Shoes, and robber goods. W1U occupy new
storaeoon. -
Clothing.
JgOBMAN BROTHERS. Mer bant TaUon a»d
Dealers In Beady Made. Gant's Furnish-
ing Goode a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSt-’H. D.. Dealer In Dry Goode. FancyD Goods and Furnishing poods. Eighth Street.
|>0 JT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-D tions, Groocries. Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
\rAN POTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers inV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River Street
piTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry GoodsJJta-




A silver watch, gold hinges, key
winder. It was lost on Sixteenth
street, or the Drenthe road. Finder
will be rewarded.
W. H. Van den Bero.
Residence on Sixteenth street.
At the corner of First Avenue and
Twelfth street, you will find the Fam-
ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Ladies “Juliets,’’ the latest in foot-
wear.
City Scavenging-
S. Lieveuse Is prepared at all times
to do scavenging for the residents of
the City of Holland. Orders prompt-
ly attended to. Leave same at his
residence, or with the City Marshal.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863.
22-1 y
The latest styles and lowest prices,at E. Herold & Co.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in the
city.
- «•»—
Faet-Prints on tke Path to Boilth.
Everyone needing a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
pamphlets on “Old Eyes,” “Croup,”
r‘Rupture,” “Phimosis,” “Varicocele,”
Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,
and learn the best means of self-cure.
M. Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St.,
New York,
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
General Dealer, Is prompt In filling
orders.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in the
city.
- -
It is said that the peach orchards of
Oceana county resemble hop yards, so
close together are the props under the
heavy laden trees.
The present is the eighth term of
Hon. J. C. Burrows in congress, a long-
er period of service than has ever been
accorded a representative from Michi-
gan.
Work on a survey for a railroad be-
tween Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo
has been commenced. It Is rumored
that the Grand Rapids & Indiana is
hack of the scheme.
A force of carpenters and painters
jire still on board the stmr. City of
Holland, putting on the finishing
touches. During the week the carpets
have been laid and the cabin and state
rooms furnished.
Rev. Allen Lewis, of Valparasso,
Ind., owner of the Koenigsberg prop-
erty on Eighth street, known as the
American House, was in the city this
week looking after his interests. The
sudden and unexplained departure of
its latest landlord. Mr. John Frleke,
undoubtedly had something to do with
his visit.
Married, Thursday afternoon, a
the residence of the bride’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee, College
The spiles have all been driven for start up Monday,
the new dock at Central Wharf, on
the south shore »*-Blaok Lake.
West Michigan furniture factory will
The.clrcuit court which was to have
onvened . ygednesday, has been ad-
journed by Judge Padgham to Tues-
day, the 18th jjist.
There U nothing equal to an even-
ing ride Co* the resorts on the stmr.
Macatawa, after a hot day, such as we
have had this week.
L. Beeuwkes has greatly Improved
the appearance of his house on Colum-
bia Avenue by building a fine stoop
along the entire front.
Rev. J. Van Route and family
moved into the new First Ref. church
parsonage onTwelfth street this week.
The stave factory of J. & A. Van
Putten resumed operations this week.
The demand for their product is very
brisk Just now.
Sheriff Keppel was in the city Sat-
urday, notifying the members of the
board of supervisors of the special
meeting to be held next Monday.
The Band of Workers of the M. E.
church will hold an ice cream social
on the church lawn, Friday evening,
July 21. All are cordially Invited to
attend.
The fifth annual meeting of stock-
holders of the Ottawa County Build-
ing and Loan Association will be held
at Lyceum Hall, on Tuesday, July IS,
at 7:30 p. m.
J. Van Putten, Jr., received a tele-
gram the other day from Lodi, N. J.,
stating th^t his wife’s father, Rev. C.
Vorst, a former resident of this city,
was dangerously ill.
The rebuilding of the Phoenix plan-
ing mill has been completed and the
new machinery that has been put In Is
of the latest and most Improved.
Meindert Astra has ceased to patrol
the streets of the the city as watch-
man and has accepted a position as
such at Waverly, for the '.C. & W.- M.
Two refreshing showers came to
the welcome relief of sweltering hu-
manity, this week. One of them was
accompanied by hailstones of respec-
table dimensions.
Brad Tappen, residing on the north
side of Black Lake, fell from a veran-
dah one day last week and broke his
collar bone. Dr. Whotmore was called
in and reduced the fracture.
The contract for the, enlargement of
the school house of DIst. No. 9, known
as the Van Dyk school, has been awar-
ded to P. Ousting for the mason work
and Mr. Kardux for the carpentering.
Any one desiring to place his money
where it will prove a profitable In-
j vestment, will do well to note the
Died in this city Sunday mornin^Cannouncement of ex-mayor Harring-
of inflammation of the bowels, IrL Von. A forty-acre tract adjourning
Audrn, aged 5 years and 5 months, fils Landing on Macatawa Bay Is off-
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. /ered at reasonable rates.
J. Scott, Jr., -Thirteenth street.
f The Ottawa County Times has a new
sJThe Ref. church of Zeeland ha^ i chair in Its office. There Isa placard,
placed In nomination a trio from
Derk Klein, an aged resident in
the southern part of the city, died
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder enter-
tained a group of friends at a pedro
party, Friday.
The wheat harvest is “on” In earn-
est, on sandy soil. Clay land is about
a week late
Dr. John van dor Laan of Muskegon
has been elected a member of the
school board.
Gen. W. P. Innes of Grand Rapid*
Is 111, and his general condition for
from satisfactory.
Franklin H. Peet has been appoin*
ted postmaster at Jamestown Centre,
vice J. De Vries resigned.
Mrs. O. D. Conger, wife of ex-sena-
tor Conger of this state, died in Wash-
ington, Tuesday morning, after a lin-
gering Illness.
In nearly a hundred Industrial es-
tablishments in France profit-sharing*
is In ^ rfictical operation and with
satisfactory results.
Mr. Appeldoorn has sold his prem-
ises on Fourteenth street and is now
living in a new, nicely finished house
on Thirteenth street.
D. J. Te Roller, of the Walsh- De Roo
Standard Roller Mills, had a couple
fingers bruised this week, which will
lay him up a week or so.
JohnC. Blanchard, the great politi-
cal war horse of, Ionia, has been ap-
pointed a special agent of the general
land office at Washington.
avenue, by the Rev. J. Van Route, \wWch to select a pastor: Rev. H. E.
pastor of the bride, Rev. Pieter Sie- Holland, Rev. J. Van der
gers, pastor-elect of the Ref. church at P^alen, D. D., Holland, Rev. M. Ko-
Danforth, 111., and Ml» Kate Steke- llJn^ Kalamazoo,
tee. They took the evening train If Magg,e VanHuls; the deaf and
the east and will sail from New Yorkyidumb ten-year old daughter of Mrs.
Saturday on a visit to the groom’
parents in the Netberland. .
At Grand Rapids the Labor Day
committee are advertising an Impos-
ing display in connection with the
celebration of that day, on the first
Monday in September next. The pa-
rade will be large, varied and impres-
sive and will contain probably upwards
of 7,000 persons. Many new features
will he seen, most Important of which
will be large numbers of fioats, sup-
plied by employers of union labor,
manufacturers and others.
The latest styles and lowest prices,at E. Herold & Co.
------ .
Get your Family Supplies in the
Fourth Ward General Store of
P. J. Zalsman.
J^OESBURG, J 0.. DMler tp Drugs nnd Medl-
_ clues. Paints and OH*. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TTTALSH. HEBER. Dru*g!»t and Pharmadit ;
VV a fu'l stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
y^AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stores. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
ITANTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
IV other Job Printing neatly executed, in En-
gUih and Holland language*. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
ptLIEHAN^J.^Fi^on^ Cairiafie Mannfao-
Dealer In Agricultural ImplementeTlSrer B1
JJUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machlnlit, MU) and
_ Engine Repairs aapecltUy. Shop on Ser-
entb * tree t, near Hirer.
Meat Markets.
J-JE ERASER A DE KOSTKB, Dealers (n all
kind* of Freah and Salt Meat*. Market on
River Street.
yyiLL VAN DEB^BKBRDjjJer tnaU kind*
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
Comer Eight and Cedar Streets.




ins. Bhon at realdenoe, on Seventh St., mar B.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
E. Van deu Veen.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
You may lest nights If you will
take “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
or Morphine.
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Ladies’ “Juliets,” the latest In foot-wear. ^
e*a
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup-
ply Store of P. J. Zalsman.
Children Cry for
Pltoher’eCastorla.
If you are looking for a fine pair of
russet oxfords, go to E. Herold & Co.
The Fourth Wa








or a nice clock,
silver or flat ware,
a weddin
If you want













„ Eighth Sr.. Holland, Mich.
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.
Arthur Baumgartel Informs us that
the pheasants, which are to be im-
ported here for sporting purposes, and
of which mention has been made here-
tofore, are expected to arrive here
from the east early next week. Two
kinds were ordered, the Ring-neck
Mongolian and the English. As there
is no money on hand to pay express-
age, etc., the sportsmen of Holland
are respectfully requested to call on
Mr. Baumgartel and contribute.
Wm.. Vi9ht»<r«<#W*Hfeh'» m>roct,' is
home on vacaHof from the Institute
at Flint, of which she has been a
pupil during the past term.
The conveniences of a reliable 4aily
line of steamers between here and
Chicago are being duly appreciated by
our business men. Mercantile orders
forwarded by telegram in the after-
noon, are promptly delivered the next
morning.
Friday forenoon Dr. O. E. Yates
was called to the home of A rend
Peeks, south of the city. Mr. P., an
old resident, aged 65 years, had met
with a "serious accident. While
struggling with a calf he fell and
broke his right thigh.
placed on it with this significant in-
scription. “Do not sit on this chair,
it is exclusively for the boy. editor.
John B. M. sometimes sets in it, an
once In awhile there is a Post there,
IK. M. Inikpentent.
Albert G. Tanner, a member of the
life saving crew of Holland harbor,
was married at Muskegon. Tuesday,
with Miss Calla A. Watson.
"f^The new front In the old bank bulld-
The retirement of Jacob G. Van
Putten from the Ottawa furniture Co.,
has been filled by the election of J.
Van Putten J r., as one of the directors.
The hoard has also hewn in part reor-
ganized and Its officers are: Jas. Hunt-
ley president, Prof. J. W. Beardslee
vice pres., G. W. Browning sec’y and
manager, and C. Verschure treasurer.
A typical assault and battery case
was tried before Squire Post, Thurs-
day afternoon, in which G. Van Wier-
inga, a single man, thirty years of age,
was being tried upon the complaint of
Mrs. Wm. Hafkema for having will-
fully and maliciously committed upon
her the above named offense. It was
a hot afternoon, Just the right kind of
weather for the trial of such a case,
with Mr. Visscher representing the
dear People and Mr. DIekema the
ferocious respondent. The Jury stood
two for conviction and three for ac-
quittal, and was unceremoniously dis-
charged.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 13, *93, at the Hol-
land. Mich. P. 0.: Mrs. Hopkins, Mr.
Kraak, Mr. A. G. Pike, C. A. Quack-
enbush, C. R. Snyder, Miss Lillie Van
Wright, Mr. P. D. Ward, Miss Stella
Wade, Rev. Peter H. Williken.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The present arrangements for ship-
ping fruit on the C. &. W. M. are said
to be the best they ever had on that
road. The fruit train leaves Its north-
ern starting point in Oceana county
In the forenoon, taking on the loaded
cars at every station, and arrives at
Chicago early the next morning.
Prof. Thomas M. Kilbride, of Hava-
na, 111., has accepted, the .position of
pmfessor of chemistry and physics in
Hope College, and will assume his du-
ties with the opening of the new col-
lege year. Prof. K. is a graduate of
the Illinois state normal school, was
three years principal of high schools,
and has Just completed a three years
course in the Michigan University,
The steamer City of Holland le
this port on its first trip Sunday even
l„g. The event was marked by a largel ^ aYed last month
attendance of citizens -who had con-1 wUh the d f Ph. B
gregatedon the dock to see her off "
At Macatawa Park the resorters h
reserved some of their, stock of fl
works of the Fourth and put them
use In signalizing their interest an
good wilhtowards the gallant craft. 6
made the usual stop off Saugatuc
harbor and at Pier Cove. Here
there was a large gathering at the la
ingto greet the new steamer
first passenker list numbered t
The trip, hairing the fact that^tr was
the initial o^e, was other^fte une-





Wednesday M». -W#' H. Deming of
this city receired a telegram that her
only surviving toother, Jeremiah
Thompson! had died’ early that morn-
ing, at his home in Grand Rapids;
She bad been attending at his bedside
for several weeks and had returned to
this city on a brief visit the night be-
fore, not thinking that dissolution
was so near at hand.; The deceased
was a veteran of the late war and a
member of C* I* 25th Mich. Infy., be-
ing a resident of. this city at the time
of the enlistment of said company, in
August, 1862. He leaves a widow and
The “A P. A. business" has raised
havoc at some of the school elections
held on Monday, throughout this
state. Wherever the Issue was raised
as to whether the public schools
should i)e entrusted Into the hands of
Roman Catholics or not, the A. P. A.’s
came out ahead. It should be well
understood however that this issue Is
not a matter of religion, or “love for
the Master,” but It Is whether Amer-
icans will tolerate the undermining of
their Public School system by a secta-
rianism or clericalism of foreign proclivi-
ties.
Ing Is hearty completed. Mr. Husen,
the Jeweler, expects to occupy the
premises In the course of the next too
days.
While engaged in Jointing at the
Holland Stave Si Lumber Go. works on
Thursday of last week, C. Van Site
lost a part of bis right thumb. Dr.
Whetmore dressed the wound.
An inter-denominational Sunday
school convention, uder the auspice*
of the Michigan state Sunday school
association, will be held at Bay View,
Tuesday and Wednesday, July, 18 and
Capt. 0. 0. Anderson of the whale
boat, father of the young man who
was drowned on Lake Michigan Fri-
day morning of last week, offers a re-
ward of one hundred dollars for the
recovery of the body. Tne money Is
left with N. Robbins, sup’tof the life
saving service at Grand Haveil. The
barge was exhibited at Muskegon this
week. From there It Is Intended to go
further north as far as Green Bay, and
then down the Mississippi to the
Gulf. The Muskegon ' News has It
that the hand of the hat worn by
young Anderson was found In Lake
Michigan off that port Wednesday,
and that some diving was done In the
hopes of finding the body. The
beach In the vicinity where the body
of the youag man Is supposed to wash
ashore Is also being patrolled.
Tne fourth child, a daughter of 17
years, of August Brecker, West Olive
also died of dlptherla, on Wednesday.
This makes four deaths In one faimly,
within two weeks. They He burled
side by side along the C. & W. M. Ry.f
near West Olive, the father being
one of the section men at that station.
Their names and ages are as follows:
Leonard 9, Emma 13, Freddie 15, and
Minnie 17, The clothing of the chil-
dren and most of the contents of the
house have been burned and it is sug-
gested to destroy the house also.
is very unpleasant under such atnict-
ing circumstances to make any re^
marks reflecting In their nature, bu"
It goes without saying In that neigh-
borhood that the terror of the afflictlo
If you are looking for a fine pair of1TBEMEB8.H., Phyeielen end Surgeon. Reel- [ ____ __ _____ ____ _ __ ____ ^ __ __




7:15 the nexft^moXing. So far the held Sunday afternoon at Grand neglect of ordinary clcanline**
steamer of Honand Is In every Rapids. Several of his late comrads such this visitation should he a
wayasuccess. v - in this city will attend. . nlng to others in like cases offen-
two children, a daughter of 18 and a
son of 14 years. The funeral will be was only in keeping with the
The hoard of education at its meet-
ing this week engaged the following
teachers: Miss Warner, of Ypsllantl,
at $350; Miss Jones, of Alma, at 8350;
Miss Anna De Vries, at $225; Miss
Anna Toren, ass’t kindergarten, at
$10 a month. Hans Thompson was
re-engaged as Janitor for the central
school, H. Toren for the fourth ward
school, and G. Kamphuis for the fifth
ward school. The hoard also raised
the interest on the bonds to be issued
for the building of the new first ward
school, from 5 per cent to 6 per cent.
The re-arrangement of the seating in
the high school was referred to the
committee on furniture, with power
to act.
Wednesday evening passed through'
this city, on foot, from Muskegon, en
route to the World's fair at Chicago,
two young ladies, Misses Carrie and
Pearl Plant, formerly from Nunica,
In this county, where their parents
reside. They intend to walk the
whole distance to the White City,
and with that object In view they
left Muskegon Tuesday forenoon,
arriving In Grand Haven at 5 o’clock
p. m., where they stopped with
friends over night. The next morn-
ing they started for Holland, arriv-
ing here towards evening. During the
night they were the guests of Mrs.
W. Purdy, and while there re-
drived friendly calls from some of
thdlr acquaintances In the city.
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock they
resumed their Journey, their destlna-
tlonifcat day being Fennville.
Electric litters-
remedy is becoming to well
and so popular as to need no
mention. All who have used
Rc Bitters sing the same song of
L— A purer medicine does not
fand it is guaranteed to do all
imed. Electric Bitters will
-claimed
M diseases of the Liver aed Kid-
/ Will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Mn and other affections caused by
)lood. Will drive Malaria from
___3m and prevent as well as cure
lalarial fevers.— For cure of Head*
istipation and Indigestion try















ish women command my homage, andT" | Ml» Cig»r. ,
among wealttiy and educated Jews the J |8 a difficult matter to get a good
exquisite refinement of Jewesses, their nickle cigar, unless you know t.he
culture and high breeding,, blended brand. The majority of the nickle
with a cast of orlenUl?raceaoddl|,. clgan^are not tt^amoke^for at
nity, put them among the most charm- nickle cigar costs about $35 per
ing women in the world. thousand, while a poor one costs only
“But the Jew is tricky! Is he? Were about $18. The “West MlcWgan
youever taken. nby aMcthod, tela. ' — ured by^he
leader on a real estate trade? Did ycu best D,ckle cf,rar ,n the market. 22-tf
George R. Wendllng on
Jews. -
In a recent lecture Geo. R. Wend-
ling, the famous platform speaker,
came to the defense of the Jews in the
following forcible manner:
“There is not a drop of Jewish
blood in my veins; I am not connected
.with the Jews by the marriage of any
nearer distant kinsman; I owe no Jew
i a dollar and no Jew owes me. I speak
{ therefore from the vantage ground of
absolute independence.
r “It is a splendid race; splendid in
their patience, in their love for one
another, in their endurance, in their
sagacity and temperate habits, and
splended in their inflexible adherence
to their Mosaic ideals.
“Do you want an aristocracy of
blood and birth? The Jews are the
purest bloodid people and have the
best established decent in the world.
Not Mirabeau in the French conven-
tion, nor Patrick Henry in the house
of burgesses, nor “Sam" Adams in the
old Colonial days, ever said a more
thrilling thing than Disraeli said in
the English Commons in reply to the
charge that he was a Jew. ‘Yes, I
am a Jew. When the ancestors of the
honorable gentleman were brutal
savages in an unknown island, mine
Were priests in the temple!’
* “Do you seek aristocracy of talent?
Thosgreat church 'historian, Neander,
was a Jew; Napoleon’s marshals,
Soult and Massena, were Jews; the
. brilliant and cynical Heine was a Jew,
• and— but the world’s roll of great
soldiers, authors, musicians,rtfainters
poets, philosophers and financiers con-
* tains more Hebrew names than I
could recite in many hours.
“Are you looking for an aristocracy
of wealth? The combined financial
powerof the Jews in Europecan pre-
vent the floating of almost any na-
tional loan which may be put upon
the markets of the world.
“It is a spurious, false Christianity
that hates Jews. The mystery of the
incarnation found expression in the
flesh and blood of a Jew, and therefore
in a sense we worship a Jew.
“We get our ten commandments—
the very foundation of our civilization
—through the Jews.
“We singJewish psalms, are uplifted
by the passion and poetry of Jewish
prophets, and rely on Jewish biog-
raphies for the only history we have
p- of Christ.
“We get our Pauline theology from
a Jew, and we catch our clearest
glimpse of the next world through the
sublime apocalyptic vision of a Jew.
“Then, forsooth, we Christians turn
about and sneer at Jews.
“I have conversed with teachers of
philosophy who spoke slightingly of
the Jews and yet were teaching with
enthusiasm ideas which they had ab-
solved from Maimonides and Spinoza,
the greatest philosophers, omitting
Kant, since Plato's day— both of them
si; Jews.
“I have heard musicians denounce
Jews and then spend days and nights
trying to interpret *the beauties of
Rossini, Meyerbeer, and Mendelssohn
—all Jews.
“I talked the other day with a gif-
ted actress and heard her and her hus-
band sweepingly condemn, confiden-
tially of course, the whole race ofJews,
and yet that woman would give half
the remaining years of her life if she
could only reach the heights which the
great queen of tragedy, Rachel, trod
with such majesty and power— and
Rachel was a Jewess.
I have heard aspiring politicians,
when beyond the reach of the repor-
ter’s pencil, sneer at Jews, and yet, it
was a Jew who made England’s q ueen
empress of India, and it was a Jew
who was for years the adroit and sa-
gacious chairman of the national com-
mittee of the Democratic party.
“The brainiest man in the Southern
Confederacy was Judah P. Benjamin,
a Jew; and Salmon P. Chase, when
managing our national finances in a
perilous time, owed much of his suc-
cess to the constant advice of a New
York Jew.
“That you never see a jew tramp,
nor a jew drunkard, is a proverb; that
you aever meet a jew beggar is a com-
monplace; and it is a statistical fact
that there are relatively fewer in-
mates of our hospitals, jails, and work-
houses furnished by the Jews than
any other race contributes.
“Convert the Jews! Let us first
convert our modern Christians to gen-
uine Christianity.
“Suppress the Jews! A score of
Russian Czars cannot do it. Every
people on earth have tried it, and
failed. They have outlived the Plan-
tagenets, the Tudors, the Romanoffs,
the tyranny of Spain, the dynasties of
| . Yrance, Charlemagne, the Caesars, the
Babylonian kings and the Egyptian
Pharaohs. It was God’s awn race for
'4,000 years, and the awful persecution
H has survived for 2,000 more, stamps
it as a race still bearing some mysteri-




ever get into close quarters with a
Presbyterian speculator? Did you
overbuy mining stock on the repre-
sentations of an Episcopalian broker?
Did you ever take a man’s word any
quicker because he was a Baptist or a
Roman Catholic? Did you never see
a stone weighing 25. pounds concealed
•in a bale of cotton grown by a South-
erner? Did you never find lard in the
butter sold by a New England Puri-
tan?
“The belief that the Jew is more
dishonest than the gentile is one-half
nonsense, and the other half prejudice
and falsehood.
‘ The anti Jewish feeling which now
seems to be rising again is un-Chr stlan
inhuman and un-American.
No man can share it who believes in
the universal fatherhood of God and
the universal brotherhood of man.
“It is born of the devil and is de-
testable."
•The beauty and the fidelity ofJew-
Ingersoll Rebuked.
One cheerless, rainy night the late
venerable Simon Cameron was sitting
in the office of the Ebbitt house, gaz-
ing out through the window into the
fog and darkness. He was lost in
thought and his face was the picture
of melancholy. Presently Col. Inger-
soll entered.
“What has happened, general?" he
asked. “You look as if you’d lost your
last friend.”
“Ah, Bob,” said the old man with a
sight, “I have just seen a cruel, pitia-
ble sigh. “An aged and cripple sol-
dier was painfully toiling up the street
yonder, and was making some pro-
gress, when along came a double-fis-
ted, broadshouldered fellow and kickid
the crutches out from under the old
cripple, leaving him feeble and help-
less, to pick himself up as best he
could.”
“I would to God I had been there!"
cried Ingersoll, angrily. “I’d have
trounced the ruffian! 1 never heard of
so brutal an outrage! What, abuse an
old and cripple man like that! I'd
make quick work of the brute!”
“Wait a moment, Bob.” interposed
old Simon Cameron, gently. “I was
that aged and crippled veteran, and I
was tolling along to my grave. And
it was you. Bob, who came across my
path and knocked from under me the
crutches that supported me in that
last journey.”
Colonel Ingersoll made no answer:
and the old man continued to look
mournfully out into the night.— C/u'ca-
go Record,
“The American Soldier.”
is the nalne of a new monthly publica-
tion from the press of the Nation Pub-
lishing Company, Mail and Express
Building, New York. It is bound in
an artistic lithographed cover, upon
which is a Continental Soldier, 1776,
and a Union Soldier, 1865, clasping
hands, surrounded by the pictures of
the heroes of America’s four great
wars, Washington, 1776; Andrew Jack-
son, 1812; Scott, 1846, and Grant, I860.
The significant sentence on the cover
is “Pensions are not alms.”
The first number contains a most
remarkable natural, home-like picture
of Abraham Lincoln, done by some
newly discovered coloring process
which produces the effect of a colored
photograph— the picture is lOj by 13|
inches and is so excellent as to merit
an expensive frame Each month a
similar portrait of one of the Heroes
of the Civil war will be given. The
publication is most beautiful Cleve-
land and his associates in the Cabinet
are unhesitatingly arraigned for the
evident malice exhibited towards the
loyal soldiers of the Union. The
charge of fraud in the pensions of the
veterans is repudiated with a degree
of vigor which is absolutely astonish-
ing in force. The pensioners and vet-
erans have in this publication a cham-i
pion of no doubtful ability ordevotion.r^T .... . . .
he publication contains much of in-
terest for all, and will arouse a desire
in the public to hear the pensioners
side of this much-advertised subject
of pensions, and alleged frauds, and as
The American Soldier proposes to
give that side of the case, and break
a lance for the Union Veteran, we pre-
dict a large circulation for the new
Journal, especially as the price is so
reasonable, only $r
cents per copy.
11.00 per annum, 10
It 8taM be il Every Htose.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-
burj^Pa., says he will not be without
Js New Discovery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
his wife who was threatened with
Pneumonia after an attack of “La
Grippe,” when various other remedies
and several physiciaas had done her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
has done more good than anything be
ever need for Lung Trouble. Nothing
like it, Try it. Free Trial Bottles at
Heber Walsh’s Drug store. Large bot-
tles, 50c. and 11.00.
“My little boy was very bad off
for two months with diarrhoea. We
used various medicines, also called in
two doctors, but nothing did him any
good until we used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy, which gave Immediate relief and
soon cured him. I consider it the
but medicine made and can conscien-
tiously recommend it to all who need a
diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E.
Hare, Trenton, Tex. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by Heber Walsh Drug-














STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
Thb Cibcoit Cocut fob thb Count* or r






?0th Judicial Circuit in Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in Cbtncety. at the city of Grand
Raven. on the IMh day « f June, 4. D. 1S93. ;
In this cau»e it appear!' g from the affidavit on
file that the defeu Uut Jehu Kt-lly is a resident
of th'-i State, but by reason of bta continual ab-
sence from his place of ns deuce subpoena could
not be served on him : on motion of the com-
plainnut's aoUcitor, it is ordered ibat the appear-
ance of s<ld absent defendant, Jo n Belly, been,
tered within three o ouths from the date of this
order, and in rase of ids appearance because bis
answer to the bill of complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to be served ou con p’ainant'fl solio
itor witblu twenty days after aervlce on him of a
<*>py of laid bill and notice of this order; and In
drf ult thereof said bill be taken aa confessed by
aatd absent defendant.
And It Is fuither ordered that within twenty
days the complainant cause a notice of this order
to bepui liihal in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed, published and circulating in
sai l County, and that laid publication be con-
tinued therein once in each week for atx weeks
In succession, or that be cause a copy of this or-
det to be penoi alfy served on s'd abseu t defen-
dant at least twenty days befor the tlm e above
mentioned for hl> appearance.
JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court rommlsBloner, Ottawa Co , Mlcb.
GERBIT J DIEKAMA,
ComDlalnatt'd Solicitor. 21-6w.
Two characteristic features of our
Mortgage Sale.
| jEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
condition of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jau Van De Vorste. of
the city of Hollaud. county of Ottawa and state
tpostii Imp
Street S;
rovement of East Eleventh
ferial Street Assessment
District.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, I
Clerk's Office, July lltb. 18SK1. f
Noticf (* Hertby Given:
That the Common Connell of the City of Hoi-
land have caused to be made and deposited with
the City Clerk for public examination theproflle,
diagram, and estimates of the expense for the
grading and graveling and otherwise
Eleventh st., between the centre; of
iaavei.u and the centre of Land street






That said • art of s*‘d Eleventh street be
graded the entire width thereof pursuant to grade
nod pn file to oe esubhatud by the Common
Coutcil ns h' relnafter further directed .
That the stumps be removed from the street.
That all shadi trees wherever the grade to be
established may require the same, be lowered
and resnt with as little damage as possible to
such shade trees.
That all sidewalks and crosswalks that are
found in the way in graditg -aid street be tiken
up and relaid after the grade is finished.
That aft-r the grade is completed a road bed
be c 'p»tr«ict*d along the centre part of said
Ele euth street. «s follows:
Ibe av-r»ge ttiicknesa of gravel to be nine
inrbes. so sp-esd that the same will be twelve
Inches tbic* in the centre and tix Inches thick
ou the sides The road bed tj be twenty-four
feet wide, and ths gravel to be of the kind used
on Nt th or Tenth streets.
That the costs and expense of sail improve-
ment and wort be defrayed by a special
ment np m the lands and lots abtutting upon said
part of said Eleventh street That the land* and
pr m sea upon which said special aiMument
hall be levied ball Inc ude lota seven, eight
ten,.elersn. and twelve in block forty-four,
oi p, two, three, four, fl /a. aoi six in block
fiftr-OLCto the then Village of Holland and tiic
several street intersections where said part of





special street t toflatra
of improving, grading, and graveling
aa aforesaid ; said "
d premises shall b* dea-
declarrd to coi stitute a




knows as East Eleventh Street Special
assessment District
The said improviant was determ inad upon
by tha Common Council July 0th, 1893.
That on Tuesday the 1st day of August 1899
At 7: 30 o’clock p. m., the Common Council will
meet at their room to consider any objections to
said assessment district improvement, esti-
mates, plana, and profile that rosy be made.
35 Sw GKO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. (8 •
At a session of tbs Probate Coart for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden st ths Prooate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Wednea
day. the Twelfth day of July, in the rear
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-throe.
Present JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of ths estate of Pieter C. Vincent
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of Cathrina Vincent, widow of a&ld deceased and
legatee in said will named, praying for the pro-
bate of an instrument In writing filed tn said
Court purporting, to be ths last will and testament
of Pieter C. Vincent late of Holland City In aald
County, deceased ; and for the appointment of
G*rm w. Mokma as executor tberof .
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tha
Seventh day of Augutt next.
at aleven o’clock In the forenoon, be aatigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of aald Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered. Thai said
petitioner gure notice to the persona Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
this order to be published In the Hollaud Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated iu




JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY or OTTAWA. |
of tha Probate Court tor the Conn-
atthePi robate Offloa. in tha
Ata
ty of Ottawa, boldan 
City of Gracd Haven, In said county, oa Satur-
day. the First day of July, In the year ooa thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Pr sent JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gsrrlt E. Van
duiT -w,.
fled, of Wiepke Dlckema, executor in said will
named, praying for the probate of an Instrumaot
In writing filled In this court purporting to be
the last will and testament of GeirirE. Van
Kampen. dscaasd, and for tbs appointment of
hlms- if as executor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the




estek in said estate are required to appear at a
seealoo of said Court, thso to be holden at tha
Probate Pffloe, In the City of Ovnod Havas, in
aid cousty, and show cam
tha prayer of the
ad: And ills *
’  la tha forenoon, ba aatigoad for
r fMld other wsreone inter!
Ordered, That said peti-
tioner sire notice to the persons interested in
aid estate, of tha pendency of aald petition, and
the bearing thereof by oauslug a oopy of this or-
dor to be pub ished in the Holland Cm Haws,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three auooetalre weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
MnriB P. Goodrich, Probate
Judge of Probata.
Clerk. 24-3w.
of Michigan, party of the first part, to Anthonie
J. Van Raalte, of Spring Lake, In said county of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of the sec-
ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August. A.
D., one thousand eight hundred and eighty four,
and recorded In the office of the register of deeds
August, A. D. 18t4, in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on
page 135, which said mortgage was on the tenth
day of July. A. D. 1886, duly assigned by said
Anthonie J. van Raalte to JaneMarsi!]e, of Hol-
landTownship in said county, which assignment
was on the 17th day of February, A. D. 1887. re-
corded in the office of ths register of deeds for
said county, iu Liber 80 of Mortgagi-s, on page
iTi, and which mortgage was on the Ifth day of
May. A. D. 1803, dnly assigned by said Jane Mar-
silje to Isaac Marsilje, of the same place, and
was on the 15th day of May. A. D. 1803 recorded
in the office of the register of deeds for said conn-i ister.
ty InLiber «0 of Mortgage#, on page 143, on which
claimed to be dotmortgage there la
of this notice the sum of two hundred fourteen
lueat the date
dollars and forty six cents ($214.46) b •'sides an
attorney fee of fifteen dollars (915.00) provided
for by law : And no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it.
notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
5 made and providedand the statute iu scch case
aid mortgage will bt foreclosed by sale at public
verdoeofthe mortgaged premises, or so much
tberof as may be necessary. to pay the amount due
on said mortgage with Interest and costs of fore-
cloanre and sale, inc'udlng an attorney fee of fif-
teen dollars (915.00' provided for by law ; said sal
to take place at the trout door of the Ottawa
county court house, at the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan (that being the place where the circuit
court of the county of Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, the fourth day of SeiAcmber. A D 1803,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of said day. the
said premises to be sold being described in said
mortagageas: All that piece or parcel of land
" ..... Towi • • ‘ ‘situate and being in the nship of Olive,
the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and described aa follows : The north-east quarter
(N. E of tb« north east quarter (N. E. U) of
section numbered seventeen (17) iu Township
six (6) north of range fifteen (15) west, containing
forty (40) acre* of land, more or less.
Dated Holland. Jane 6th, A D. 18U3.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Assignee.
Gerrit J. Dirkema, Attorney for Assignee.
Chancery Notice,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
THX ClBCUn^OoUBT. FOB THE CoUNTT






39th Judicial Circuit in Chancery.
Suit i pending in tha Circuit Coart for the Coon-
re of Ottawa in Chanosry. at the city of Grand
HavsQ,oc tbe36U> day o< May. A. D. 1893.
In this eauae it appearing from the affidavit on
file, that tha defandant, Jan Ellander, is not
resident of this state, but Is a resident of Pats
  a
. ____________ . er*
sou, New Jersey- On motion of eompialnant’s
solicitor, It is ordered that the appearance of said
non-resident defendant, Jan Eilandsr. be entered
herein wlth’n four months frem ths date of this
order ; and in case of his appearance be cause his
answer to the bill of complaint to be filed, and




solicitor within twenty days after service on him
of a copy of said bill and notice of this order;
and In defmlt thereof said bill will be taken as
confessed by said non-resident defendant.
And it is further ordered Uut within twenty
days the complainant cause a notice of this order
to be published in the Holland Citt News, a
newspaper printed, published and circulating In
said CouBty. and that said publication be eon-
tinned therein once in each week for six weeks In
succession, or that ha cause a copy of this order
to b# personally served on aald non-resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time







STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Ottawa, j
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coua-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
aty of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Satur-
day, the First day of July In the
thousand eight hundred and ninety^
Preaant, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge
&
Probate
In ton matter of the estate of Johannes B
Groan, deceased.
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s u B. Green,
pdntment of Jacob
thereof.
Teereupon it is ordered, That Monday the
Thirty-first day of July neat.
at tl o’clock in the forenoon, bo assigned for
ths hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all othsr pertees in-
terested tn said eatate. are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to bo bidden at tha
Probate Office |D the City of Grand Haven. ln
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
wbytheprayreof the petitioner should not be




• causing a oopy of this
i th# Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
t Ottawa lor threa successive weeks•aid county of (
previous to said day of bearing. .
(Atraeoopy,Attoat.j
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Minks P. Goodrich. Probate
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Eighth Street, 1 door west of W. Van




which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.








The Best in the Market*
Oor. Eiglitli and. Fisli St.
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FUMITIIIE EMPORIUM
RINGK S 60.,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
Carpets aod Matting.
Immense Stock of Wal, Paper and
Trimmings
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
HARDWARE
J.B. VaaOosT,




This-last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove In
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath <& Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, In all .
shades and colors.
CIEOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable. ,<
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., Mhrch 24, 1899.
Pianos § Organs.
falno-Orp: <=
It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
Comes near to it in action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic in finish ^ nd
Fair in Price.
The Bush & Gerts
New Piano.
Recent Improvement*
. Patent Transposing Keyboard.
Muffler Lever,




Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
G RflNKflNS,
Y. M. G. fl. Block;
Address— Holland, Coopers ville ,
Grand Rapids. 9 ]y .
w
' T'* -*T T w*'+ror «.w .^1
THE FUNERAL OF AN ANGELITO.
I« Par* piny th« Death ef a ChUd Is Cm-
IderMl a Matter of Bejelctaf .
While wandering about inside the
reooleta one morning two bells inside
the old church began to ring out joy-
ously, as if for a wedding, writes Fannie
B. Wi ‘ ' “ •7ard to the Chicago Tribune.
Looking through the gateway I saw a
procession coming, at a cheerful jog-
trot, down the sandy lane, which is
bordered with grass and luxuriant
shrubs. They were all women and
girls, not a man among them, so it
could not be a wedding— some with
babies in their arms, others with chil-
dren trotting at their sides, the little
boys wearing ponchos, the women and
fWs dressed after the Paraguayan
fashion of skirt and camisole, every-
one barefooted and with a black shawl
or square of white cotton draped over
the head. They advanced with laugh-
ter and gayety, almost on a gentle
run; and the young woman who led
the cortege carried on her head a little
coffin Enveloped with linen embroidery,
edged with nanduti lace, and strewn
with fresh red roses. It' was an
angelito, a ‘iittle angel,M and there-
fore no cause for sadness, for through-
out all Spanish America the death of a
child is considered rather a matter for
rejoicing. So, while the bells clattered
more merrily than ever, the joyous
group passed the turnstile, traversed
the cloisture of the church and halted
beside a shallow hole.
Looking into it we sow tlmt he sides
were a sandwich of different layers
and strata of bones ami broken coflins,
smoothly cut by the spade, and that
the heap of fresh earth beside it con-
tained a skull or two (one with long
black hair clinging to it), some old
joints and marrow bones, a baby’s shoe,
bits of coffin, shreds of clr.y-soiled grove
clothes, and other recuerdos of the for-
gotten dead. A gravedigger, wearing
a long, brown-striped poncho, placed
.the rose-strewn ^ox containing the
angelito into the hole and proceeded
to shovel the dirt and bones in upon it,
incidentally pushing in the hairy skull
with his bare foot; now and then get-
ting in to stamp down the loose earth
and make all snug and secure. Then
the group left the cemetery, still gay
and happy, the mother without a tear
in her eyes, but chattering with the
rest — not because she was lacking in
natural affection, but because she be-
lieved with unshaken trust that her
baby was not there in the damp earth
but safe in Mary's arms, where, she
would one day tind it She carried
with her a black wooden cross, with
the embroidered linen that had draped
the coffin wound about it
POLAR BEARS KEEP COOL.
Tropical Animal* In Captivity Suffer
Meet Daring the Heated Term.
“It will surprise most people,” said
Superintendent A. E. Brown, of the
Philadelphia geological garden, to a
Record man, “to learn that the polar
bear stands the hot weather of the dog
days in this locality better than the
African lion. On hot days the lion
will get off his feed; the bear will not
The tropical animals in the gmrden,”
continued the superintendent, “are the
ones mostly affected by the extreme
heat of midsummer, strange as it may
appear. 1 1 suppose the reason of it is
that the heat there is more moist than
that of the tropics, and, as it were, of
a different character. Whatever mor-
tality occurrs among our animals dur-
ing a heated term is mostly among the
tropical animals, especially the A frican.
In hot weather I have watched the
polar bear go into his tank, and then,
instead of lying in the shade, extend
himself in the direct rays of the sun,
where the water on his skin would
evaporate. He found out for himself,
I suppose, that evaporation causes a
lower temperature. Again, it is some-
what astonishing, at first, that our
polar bear should suffer sometimes as
he does from the severe cold of winter.
I have seen him shivering on one of
those bitterly cold days, when the sky
was overladen and the air full of mois-
ture. The moisture was evidently what
affected him. In the arctic regions it
Is so cold that the moistnre is frozen
out of the air. Birds do not like the
heat It makes them perch with
drooped wings. Heat affects not only
the animals in the garden, but the
finances of the garden itself. A differ-
ence of ten degrees in the thermome-
ter, say if it is ninety-five instead of
eighty-five, means a loss of several hun-
dred dollars in our gate receipts fdr
the day."
A Valuable Lantern.
A will written with a pencil on a
shingle was once adm it ted to probate
in the United States. The author of
“Gossip of the Century" tells a story
still more curious. Two British
soldiers, comrades, while talking over
the chances of war on the eve of a
battle, agreed that whichever of them
survived the other should inherit all
his possessions. To insure the carry-
ing out of their agreement, they made
their wills. As paper and pens were
not at hand, they scratched their “last
will and testament" on a horn lantern
with a rusty nail. The battle was
fought, and one of the comrades was
killed. The other roan, in course of
time, returned to England, carrying
with him the singular document He
took it to Doctors’ Commons, where it
was proved and allowed. Then it ap-
peared that the poor fellow who had
died in battle had, without hearing of
it, inherited property yielding two
hnndred pounds a year, and the legatee
under the horn-lantern will received
the inheritanee.
A WONDERFUL VOLUME.
A Bible Copied bj a Monk Contort** Af*
end Now In Wuhlngton.
The most beautiful volume among
the half million in the congressional
library in Washington is said to be a
Bible which was transcribed by a
monk In the sixteenth century. It
oould not be matched to-day in the
best printing office in the world. The
parchment is in perfect preservation.
Every one of its thousand pages is a
study. The general lettering Is in
German text, each letter perfect, as is
every one, in-oold black ink, without a
scratch or blot from lid to lid. At the
beginning of each chapter the first let-
ter is very large, usually two or three
Inches long, and is brightly illumin-
ated in red and bine ink. Within each
of these capitals is drawn the figure of
some saint, some Incident of which
the chapter tells, is illustrated. There
are two columns on a page, and no-
where Is traceable the slightest irregu-
larity of line, space, or formation of
the letters. Even under a magnifying
glass they seem flawless. This precious
volnme is kept under a glass case,
which is sometimes lifted to show
that all the pages are as perfect as the
two which lie open. A legend relates
that a young man who had sinned
deeply became a monk and resolved to
do peneooe for his misdeeds. He de-
termined to aopy the Bible, that he
might learn every letter of the Divine
commands which he hod violated.
Every day far many years he patiently
pursued his taek. Each letter was
wrought in revoroooe and lore, and the
patient soul found its only companion-
ship In the saintly faoos which were
portrayed on theae pages. When the
last touch was given to the laet letter
the old man reverently Id seed the page
and folded the sheet., together. The
illustrated initials in perfection of form
and brilliancy of color surpass any-
thing produced in the present day.
With all our boasted progress, nothing
either in Europe or America equals it.
COURAGE OF THE FOXHOUND,
The Animal's Endurance Depends Much
Upon OompanloiMhlp of Its Kind.
The foxhound’s courage is not shown
when in isolation. No hound alone
will attack a fox with the deter-
mination of a terrier, yet the passive
courage of the foxhound is declared by
the London Spectator to be immense.
To see lagging hounds come up
through a field of lioreemen, to watch
the pace with which they charge the
thickest fences, and the endurance
they show during a long run will con-
vince moat of this. We heard onoe a
curious kulanne of combination sup-
plying ecnaraga. A pack of English fox-
hounds were tekao to France for wolf
hunting. But when a wolf was roused
each hound, m he oougbt the scent,
dropped his toll between his legs and
refused to follow. When, however,
some French hounds used to the wolf
had been added to the pack, the fox-
hounds hunted eagerly. But now
they ran with their bristles up — to kill,
not to eat. The fox they regard as a
dinner, not so the wolf. The large,
straight fore tags, deep chest and level
back of the foxhound show what he
really Is— the highest development of
united speed, strength and endurance.
Ten miles to the meet* five hours’
hunting at an average of - ten miles an
hour, during which two foxes are run
down, and ten miles more before sup-
per, is but an ordinary day's work.
We do not think we are exaggerating
when we say that many a hound oould
cover one hundred miles in a day with-
out being greatly distressed. But for
this he would need companionship.
A lone he would probably tire sooner
than a slim pointer or long-legged set-
ter, whose steady gallop over grass or
heather is another marvel of animal
endurance. Bnt the courage of coop-
eration is less interesting, even if
none the less creditable, than the dash
of the greyhound.
The Govern moot Beal.
When on July 4, 1T73, the continen-
tal congress declared the Engl mb -
American colonies to be free and inde-
pendent states, they appointed a com-
mittee to report a device for a seal—
the emblem of sovereignty. That com-
mittee and others from time to time
presented unsatisfactory devices. Fi-
nally, in the spring of 1782, Charles
Thompson, the secretary of congress,
gave to that body a device largely sug-
gested to John Adams, then United
States minister to the court of Great
Britain, by Sir John Prestwich, an
eminent English antiquary. This sug-
gestion was made the basis of a de-
sign adopted by congress, June 20,
1892, and which is still the device of
the great seal of the republic.
Italian Potoonw*.
The beginning of the eighteenth cen-
tury witnessed an epidemic of poison-
ing in France as well as Italy. The
business was begun in France by two
Italian poisoners named Exili and
Glaser. The poisoners were discovered
by the aid of the clergy. Exili and
Glaser were sent to the hostile, where
they both died. The latter lived long
enough, however, to communicate the
secrets of his business to the infamous
St Croix, who became the teacher of
the equally infamous Mine. Brinvil-
liera. Bt Croix was instrumental in
the death of a large number of persons,
and finally woe himself found dead in
his kbototory, where he had been
overeome by the noxious vapor* of the
poieoos he was distilling.
A Wondorfn! Wntch.
A mechanical marvel lately exhibited
in St Petersburg is a^tuusical watch
which was made by a Russian peasant
in the reign of Catharine. It is about
the size of a hen’s egg, and oontains a
representation of. the tomb of Christ,
with the Roman sentinels. On press-
ing a spring the stone rolls away from
the tomb, the sentinels fall down, the
angels appear and the holy women en-
ter the sepulcher, and the same chant
which is sung In the Greek church on
Easter eve is actually performed.
Dry Bala.
A peculiarity common to rain in the
Bermudas, the Windward islands, the
Hawaiian group, and the Alaskan wa-
ters is that it isn’t very wet In none
of these regions do the natives fear
the rain, and even foreigners soon
THE WIDEST RIVER.
tae lie «s le Plata, Whoso Beaks Are
ISS XUos Apert.
Were it not for a decided difference
in the color of the water you would
never know when the Atlantic Is left
»nd the Rio de la Plata entered, says a
writer to the Philadelphia Record.
The high-rolling, white-capped billows
are the same, and no land is visible,
for the great river which James Dias
de Solis discovered is one hundred and
twenty-five miles wide at its month,
though with an average depth of only
fifty feet Sebastian Cabot, who ar-
rived in the year 1530, soon after the
natives had murdered poor Don Solis,
dabbed it River ~pf -Silver, not on ac-
count of its color, which might have
won for it the more appropriate name
of Golden river or River of Chocolate,
but because he had wrested quantities
of silver from the Indians who swarmed
its banks, and naturally imagined that
an abundance of precious metal re-
mained in the vicinity. In point of
fact the terms Argentina and Rio de la
Plata (both meaning the same thing
with reference to silver) are misno-
mers, for no metals of any sort, pre-
cious or otherwise, are found along the
banks of the mighty stream or any-
where near it, and the scanty argentif-
erous deposits in the hills of the inte-
rior have never been worked. The In-
dians aforesaid probably obtained the
silver which so excited Spanish cupid-
ity from Peru and Bolivia, by some
primitive system of internal commerce
known only to themselves. To this
day metals do not figure in the exports
of the adjaeent countries— Uruguay,
Paraguay and Argentina, but such
prosaic articles as hides and tallow,
horns, woods, preserved and refrig-
erated meat, etc.— for their wealth lies
solely in grazing facilities and 'fertile
soil.
FISH ALIVE IN COILING WATER.
A Nevada Specie* Which Died on Being
Pat Into a Cold Fluid.
One of the most remarkable discov-
eries in the shape of a peculiar species
of fish ever made on this continent was
that made at Carson City, Nev., in 1870.
At that time both the Hale & Norcross
and the Savage mines were down to
what is known as the “2,200-foot
level." When at that depth a subter-
ranean lake of boiling water was
tapped. The accident flooded both
mines to the depth of 400 feet After
the water had all been pumped out ex-
cept that which had gathered in basins
and in the inaccessible portions of the
works, and when the water still had a
temperature of 128 degreos— ooarly
scalding hot— many queer-looking lit-
tle blood-red fish were taken out In
appearance they resembled goldfish’.
They seemed lively and sportive
enough when they were in their native
element — boiling water — notwith-
standing the fact that they did not
even have rudimentary eyea. When
the fish were taken out of the hot
water and put into buckets of cold
water for the purpose of being trans-
ported to the surface, they died as
quickly as a perch or ban would if
plunged into a kettle of water that
was scalding hot; not only thia, but
the skin peeled off exactly aa if they
had been boiled. Eyeless fish are com-
mon enough in a^l subterranean lakes
and rivers, but this is the only case on
record of living fish being found in
boiling water.
WITHOUT HIS BALANCE WHEEL.
MUorte* of the Would Be Gay Dog Who**
Wife’* In tke Country.
When a man packs his family off to
the country he revels in his secret,
wicked soul over the thought that he
la going to have a high old time, when
he will make sure that there are still
cakes and ale and that ginger are still
hot i’ the mouth. This delightful de-
lusion lasts about three days, accord-
ing to the San Francisco Argonaut, or
at most a week. He eats one or two
crack dinners, prepared by an accom-
plished chef; the result is a parched
throat, a headache and other premon-
itory symptoms of indigestion. . He
mingles in the gay and festive throng
of which he was an ornament in his
callow days; he is astonished to find
how empty-headed the young men are
and how stupid and vulgar the women.
Is it possible that he ever enjoyed that
sort of society? It gradually breaks
upon him that he has outgrown the
joys of the coulisses and that he can
no more relish the rather liberal jokes
of Aspasia than he can eat candies.
He drifts into his club, where he finds
a lot of old fogies who say dnll things
in a dull way upon dull topics. He
flies headlong from a fiend who wants
to discuss the tariff with him and
takes refuge in his empty home, where
he finds that the single servant who
had been left in charge has drunk up
all the sherry and forgotten to make
his bed.
Preserving Picture*.
A new method of preserving pictures
London.
CASTOR I A
for Infant* and Children.
THIRTT year*’ eh—rratten *f Caateqla with the late— a i efwilMaa* afywem*, parasit aa fa apaak of It withaat gaaadaB.
It la aaa«a*tioBahly thahaat romadyfWvInfkataaa
fha world haa aver It la kanakas. CkiUroa Uka it It
iksa tkaas kaahk. It will aara tkatr Ikoa. Im it Matkara kavo




Caatoria praraata rwiting Soar Card.
Caatorla euras Diarrkosa and Wind Colic.
Caatoria roBavaa Tsatking Tromkte*.
Caatorla onroa Con*tipation and FUtulenoy.
Caatoria nantrallaaa tka allsot* of oartonlo acid ga* or poltonou* air.
Caatorla doo* not contain aaorpkino, apian, or otkor nareotio proparty.
Caatorla aaaiwilatoa tka food, lagnktaa tka ataaiask and kowol*.
De Mr i De foster,
Dealers in
FRESH, SILT, AND SMOKED
HHJES JLTS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER A DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1882.
James Huntley, Prop'
giving kaaltky and natnral eteop. ..
Caatorla l* put «p haans~rfas kottloo oaly. It ta not *old in kmlk.
Don’t allow any ono to soil yon anything ol*o on tho plan or prowl**
that It 1* 14 jnataa good w and “will i




is being experimented with in
It consists of placing the surface of
the picture, be it canvas or paper, in a
vacuum, thus protecting it from at-
mospheric action. The picture is in-
closed in a metal frame or case cover-
ing the back and sides and projecting
from the sides like an ordlnaiy frame.
A plate of glass is inserted in the edge*
of the case, jnst as in an ordinary
frame, and hermetically sealed to tkn
metal. The air is then withdrawn
from between the surface of the pW-
ture and the glass, and the painting hi
in a vacuum.  It is believed this plan
will effectually protect pietures from-
the action of dampness, air, gases and
other causes that operate to destroy
paintings exposed or framed in the 'or-
dinary way.
Why Car Wheel* W*ar Oat.
A car wheel wears oat because the
metal of which it ia composed cornea
come to know that they take no harm
out infrom being caught  a storm.
It was Doted by men on the ships
lately patrolling Behring sea that a
portion of- the deck slightly protected
dried out white, even in the midst of a
shower, and that wet clothing hung
under a slight shelter on deck dried in
an atmosphere apparently saturated
by a hard rain. *
Children Cry for Pitcher’* Caatorla.
Oiretin dotting.
Notice ii Hereby Guv.n, That We. Hiram J. Chamber* and Gorrlt J. lies-
delink, County Drain Commissioner* of the Counties of Kent and Ottawa,
State of Michigan, will, on the Twenty-S«*c ml day of .July. A. I». 1893, at
the S. W. corner of Sec. 19, In the Township of Alpine, at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon of that (lav, proceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain
Drain known and designated as “Sand Creek Drain." located and established
in theTownshipsof Wright and Alpine and described as follows, to wit: Com-
mencing 270 feet north of the north east corner of the se ^ se l4 of sec. 24,
Town 8, North of Range. 13 West; thence n. HI e, 40 links; thence n, 50 e,2G
rods201ink3: thence n, 80 e, 27 rods 15 links; thence s, 7 e, 19 rods 1 link;
thence 8, 64° e, 10 rods 2 links: thence s, 550 e, 15 rods 3 links
U* line between Klink and Wilsons 55° e 31 links: thence s, 12' w, 52 rods
19 links; thence s, 80' w, 9 ro Is 15 links; thence s. 7- e. 8 rods 10 links;
thence s, 25- w, fl rods: thence s. S-* e. 10 rod* 15 links, to section
line, 45 rods 5 links east of the sw corner of Section 19. Town 8 North of
Range 12 West. Depth at point of beginning to be 5 feet, slope of sides to be
at an angle of 45°, width In bottom to be four feet. Width of surface re-
quired for Drain and for the deposit of the excavations will be fifty feet.
Said job < will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of
the drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in
their order up stream, in accordance with the diagram now on
file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the office of the
County DrainCom’r to-which reference may be had by all parties interested, and
bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the
lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the
work, in a sum then and there to lie fixed by me, reserving to myself the right
to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of
letting.
. Notice is Further Henby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprised within the “Sand Creek Drain Special Assessment District,’’ will
be subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Township of
Wright at large, s s e ^  sec. 24, n ^ se ^  sec 24, w n e ^ sec 24, s ‘g s e
^ ne sec 24, e >t e *•* s w 4 sec 24, wj^ e ® w H sec 24, s w ^ s w sec
24, nw gw ^ sec 24, wl n ^ n w ^ sec 24, e| n,1*' nwti sec 24 s 39-40 sw^
n w 4 sec 24, n 1-40 sw^ n w ^ sec 24. se V* nw l4 sec 24, w1^ se V* sec 13, wl
s '4 sw^ sec 13, e| s^ sw^ sec 13, se H 8e H *ec 14- n? H ne }4 sec 23, ej^ ne^
sel4 sec 23, n ne ^ sec 25. All In Town 8 North of Range 18 West.
Township of Alpine at large, s sw ^ sec 19, u}i sw *4 sec 19, se x4 nw hi
sec 19, all In Town 8 North of Range 12 West.
Dated this 24th day of June, A. D. 1893.
GERRIT J. HESSEL1NK,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa.
HIRAM J. CHAMBERS,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Kent.
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doqrs, Paints etc.
Ps and Sp (cifications for
Stores, Kesidences, Facto-




C. L, KING SAW MILL
I will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley.










is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.
« MAGIC G&b&RY.
The Remedy tor Headache.
WBIUUNTkD TO CUB* ALL K1XD* OF HEADACHE. CoKTAIVB
NOPOIBGNB. HAB NO IQL'AL.
AN OFFER:
L
K R : Cot ttaii oat ant take H to your nearcRt drug-
iat. If be doe* t ot keep "Magic Celeey" trod aa bin ad-
dren acd exactlv «bat bet told yon. aod we will acod
you a package fie* of *>at
Price at the Drag Stcre 25 Genii-











A complete line 99 cen^®
up.— Good value at twice
the price.
There will be a rush for the bargains,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of them early, before
it is too late.
Yours Truly,
Not one imperfect or return-
able stove turned out
in 1892.
A good record and a good recommen-
dation.
There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
We claim it is the best because
It Cannot Explode.
Is Absolutely Safe.
away in thin BdUaa^ A mijoecopicq- jf y0U want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we
amination shows that
jarring has a tendency to destroy the
coherence of the particles, and tha
gradually disintegrates the whole, bag
wheels long in use become so brittle
that a stoat blow with^ heavy ham-
mer will sometimes cause them to fly j
into fragments as though they war*
made of glass.
have
got it No trouble to show them,
and see onr large line.
Please call
E. VAN DEE VEEN, Hardware.




Be anre and look wall tbfi aaaaon to yoov own
Intm-Bt*, in baying your Hay Loaders tad other
farming too! a.
I ke*p at pr»a*nt the Rock Island Bak* and
Hay Loader combined, wbiob ia tar ahaad of any*
tblug yet offered in tbia vicinity. It ha* almdy
been tested, to lb* bent utiafaetton, by on* c
oar larfeit fanners in Fillmore. Has* Dykhoi*
II* prefeis it far above tbe Keystone.
Also someth Irg new In tbe Hey unl<
with which yua can unload your grain a*j
your bay.
The American Cultivator ard Seeder i _
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 aona
(none day.
Tbe American Disk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Also tha north Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt.
Tb* Ftvc-tootb CulUvator, all gt**L
Land Boilers. Plows, Hay Rah**. DmU* Shov-
el and Three B hovel Cultivator*, Bay Forks and
Hay Attachments.
I also k*»p on band a fauna* ef Baal**, Boa4
and Farm wagons, and Carts.
, Particular attention Is called t* ay n*w Fat-
“aI Wholesale and Betail-a full lin* of Iran
and 8t**i.
1 buy all kind* of Furs, and hoop a full Us* of
1
the above goods I will sell atoloM margin,krhS&tol I solicit
your farther trad* during tho ensuing Hawn.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and
River Street, Holland. '
'• ..v*
m






0. MAf SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. JULY 15, 1S93.
The Thirty-First of August.
This day was designated by the Di-
rectory of the World’s Fair as “Nether-
land’s Day,” and its observance has
been duly delegated to “the Dutch”.
Every visiting Hollander in the United
States and every American of Holland
descent is supposed to be Included in
the invitation to attend, and, withiq
appropriate restrictions, to assist in
‘ painting the town” not red, but
orange. On that day and occasion
the American Eagle is expected to do
his screaming in the vernacular of
Stuivesant and Anneke Jans, of Van
Twilliger and some other good old
Dutch schoolmaster or domine of
Manhattan fame, while their remote
desendants will take up the national
echo and send it out vibrating from
shore to shore.
The Holland citizens of Chicago,
under the lead of the Dutch Consul
Hon. Geo. Berkhoff Jr., and others,
have taken hold of the affair at that
end of the line, and judging from the
reports sent out the Chcago arrange-
ments for the. festivities and details
of the day will receive all due atten-
tion at their hands.
What these gentlemen desire now.
and to this they are. also devoting
their energies, is to have as large an
attendance from all the states of the
union as possible, leaving the plann-
ing and arranging therefor to the
several localities themselves. In ac-
cord with this sentiment, a local call
was issued last week for a meeting
here in order that the city of Holland
and its immediate vicinity might also
be duly represented on that occasion.
This meeting was held on Thursday
evening, in Bergen Hall. It was
called to order by I. Yerwey, and on
his motion ex-mayor Ranters was elec-
ted chairman, with G. Van Scbclven
as secretary. There was a fairattend-
ance, representative of the Holland
element of this city. Remarks were
made by several as to the nature and
scope of the preparations to be made.
It was evident, that all the desired in-
formation on this matter was i?ot at
hand, and thereupon, on motion of
Mr. Visscher, a committee of five was
appointed to enter intocorrespondence
with the local committee at Chicago
in relation to this matter, and to what
extent Holland was to' exert itself in
the premises.
The chair appointed as such com-
mittee, A. Visscher, I. Yerwey, G. W.
Mokma, Erof. C. Doesburg. and J.
Van Landegend. The meeting then
adjourned subject to call of the com-
mittee.
G. J. Diekema of this city has been
invited by the Chicago committee to
deliver an address.
blown down last winter, will not be nhj JC
placed this season. Together with an
enlargement of the dock this will re-
ceive attention next winter.
The opening hop of the Hotel Otta-
wa will be given on Saturday evening,
the 15th, at 8:30 o’clock. The stmr.
Macatawa will leave the city at 7:10
and remain at the Beach till after the
dance. The Goodrich orchestra will
furnish the music for the evening.
Among desirable new-comers this
season is Mr. Poole, of Chicago, a
member of the R. R. printing house of
Poole Bros. He has purchased 45
acres of land near Central Park, on
which he has erected a handsome cot-
tage and new barn.
The new water works system at
Macatawa Park works to satisfaction,
and the toboggan slide and new bath
houses also come in for due recogni-
tion.
At Central Park three new cottages
are going up.
Under the management of J. E.
Rice, with Wm. Robinson as assistant,
the Hotel Ottawa is again the favored
resort, especially of Grand Rapids
visitors.
The Assembly will open week after
next. The association has succeeded
in securing many fine speakers for the
session. Program next week.
Perataal Mention.-
Our Resorts.
The Holland Resorts are again n
full operation, and although the atten-
dance is not fully up to that of last
year, by reason of the World's fair,
still the cottages are all occupied,
either by their owners or tenants.
In proof of the permanency of the
Macatawa resorts it is well to note the
steady building of new cottages, all
along the south side of the lake and
bay, from Bay View down to the Park.
Even on the north side an occasional
new structure greets the eye of the
Black Lake tourist.
At this season of the yearour inland
lake is at its prettiest, the scenery be-
ing one varied stretch of woodland
mnl orchards, meadow and vineyard,
interspersed with neat, attractive,
home-like summer-residences. A trip
down the bay is one of those luxuries
hardly appreciated by those having the
opportunity of its daily enjoyment.
The steamer Macatawa, since it>
late repairs, is equal to the occasion.
Her hull has been thoroughly over-
hauled, and with its steel boder and
renewed engine has stood a first-class
inspection. With L. B. Upham as
captain and Austin Harrington as
clerk the accommodations on board
are all that can be desired. It is but
fair to state that by this time the M*
catawabas fairly outgrown and over-
Naturalization and Citizenship.
There have been some knotty feat-
ures involved in the naturalization
process, one of which is to what ex-
tent a foreigner’s declaration of intent
(first papers) make him a citizen, in
addition to his right to vote. The
other day a decision bearing on this
point has been rendered in the l\ S.
Court for the Eighth Circuit, by
Judge Sanborn. The case was entitled
“The City of Minneapolis vs. Freder-
ick Reum,” and involved the citizen-
ship of the defendant. The latter had
declared hi* intention to become a citi-
zen oftheUnited States, andhadlived
thereafter in Minnesota for a period
which under the laws of that state en-
titled him to vote. The point raised
in the case was whether this state of
facts made him a citizen of the state of
Minnesota and of the United States.
The court decided that it dit not. An
alien, according to the court, remains
an alien with all the rights and priv-
ileges of an alien until he has been
fully naturalized, in accordance with
the Federal law, or, as It is generally
termed, taken out his second papers.
The fact that he is a voter in Minne-
sota or any other state does not make
him a citizen of the United States orof
the state where he votes. “A foreign-
born resident,” the court says, “who
has not been naturalized according to
the acts of Congress, is not a citizen of
the United States or of a state within
the definition of the Fourteenth
amendment tj the Constitution, but
remains a foreign subject or citizen.’’
This is a very important decision in-
deed, in its l»earing on the rights of
aliens who have simply compiled with
the Uw in the matter of declaring
their intentions, and who, after
acquiring the right to vote have given
no thought to the taking out of full
papers.
Says the Detroit Free Press: There
are a good many such in all the wes-
tern states, Michigan included: and if
the decision is sustained they are not
citizens, and have none of the rights
and privillges of citizens. If they re-
move from the state in which they
have taken our their first papers, and
where they acquired the right to vote,
they cannot vote in the state to which
they remove. They cannot have the
protection accorded by the govern-
ment to its citizens going abroad: and
if any of them are found in the coun-
try of their birth with any undis-
charged obligation in the way of mili-
tary service or otherwise, they have
no recourse to the government of the
United States.
There is a remedy, of course. The
man who has declared his intentions
—or “taken out his first papers,” as it
is called— can at the expiration of five
years from the date of his coming to
the country, take out his full papers,
and become a full-fledged citizen with
the same rights as every other citizen,
barring the comparatively insignifi-
cant one of becoming President of the
United States, which is reserved for
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IJb WctJKa ‘4 fib ^ I U* «J«j ULAu Ian. ^ ^ mmrn%
Jacob Van der Veed was in Chicago I Henry W.e»by«er,' wife and cbildf are
this tfeek/ 3 £ 5 f i * here on.a visit with their mother, Mrs.
mM * * T - -------emont, on-
NelsonPitton wa« .In Grand Rapids
Monday. f ‘ • .
H. Damson and Chas. Massa are at
the Worlds fair.
W. A. Holley and family are visiting
at Armada, Mich.
J. Smits. - Their present home is In
Clarkson, Nebraska.
Rev. T. W, Muilenberg, after a
three weeks’, vacation spent with my WLn_
friends In the city and vicinity, left 1 nl ©M" VC
for Hoyden, Ipwa. Frlday. | tSu™!, c.
Miss Mary H. Cook returned from
her visit to the World’s fair Tuesday,
, and went direct' to her home at Sagi-
have eD^°^ed , naw where she yylll spend her vacation.
Mr. and Mi-s.’ Jacob Cf. Van Putten,
a week at the JVorlds fair.
Geo. Nauta of Chicago is so-journing and the Misses' Minnie Van Raalte
come the ill conceived rumors spread
abroad in regard to her safety, io the hardship; and if it is necessary, no-
day of intense rivalry and compel i- , wbo has oraitted it can neglecttion. j to take the step. There ought, for
Macatawa Parkboastsof fifteen newithe Information of the public and the
cottages thns far this season. 1 benefit of those whose interests are
The illuminations at the Beach and invnlved, to be a final decision on this
the Park in the evening this season P°Int from the court of last’ resorL
are equal to those of any previous
.year
A Muskegon lady was heard the
0 her day ordering her grocer to sendThe pavillion at the Park doc’ , ,, «rocer 10 8en
__ _ u c » her a dollar s worth of ingrain sugar.
in this city, his old home. v
W. Garrod of Allegan was a visitor
in this city, Wednesday.
Prof. G. J. Kollen took the train for
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Woltman is visiting
friends at Grand Haven.
D. C. Wachs, of the G. H. Express,
was in the city, Saturday.
H. W. Kiekintveld took the train
for Benton Harbor, Wednesday.
Miss Stella Stqpndam of Muskegon
is visiting fxiends in this city.
J. De Yries of Grand Rapids was in
the city on business; Saturday.
Congressmen Thomas of Allegan
passed through the city, Tuesday.
Chas. A. Doesburg is nicely recover-
ing from his recent severe illness.
P. II. McBride and family spent four
days at the World’s fair last week.
1’. Noorman of Grand Rapids visited
old friends in the city, this week.
Rev. Dr. E. C Oggel and wife will
visit friends in Lansing next week.
D. Grevengoed and wife spent the
week with relatives at Grand Haven.
Mrs. H. J. Dykhuisand two children
are visiting relatives at Grand Haven.
John Bcukema of Renton Harbor
was in the city on business, this week.
Mrs. R. Osting and children of Grand
Rapids are on a two weeks visit in this
city.
Miss Jennie Roozeboom of Grand
Rapids, Sundayed with friends in the
city.
Miss Maud Rogers returned to Jack-
son Monday, after a short visit in the
city.
Martin Kleyn and wife returned
from a Worlds fair visit Friday morn-
ing.
P. Costing Jr. and sister left for
Roseland,
visit.
Mrs. A. R. Lewis of this city is visi-
ting her mother ami friends at Kala-
mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Yan Dyk of Grand
Rqpfcls are Spending two weeks at the
Park.
1 •
B. Riksen of Holland town returned
from a business trip to New York,
Monday.
Mrs. G. Otte Sundayed in Grand
Rapids, with her daughter Mrs. F.
Oltman.
Hugh Bradshaw was a fmssenger on
the stmr. City of Holland on her first
trip out. v •
Cha£vL.j retqrned Monday
from a week's visit with friends in
•Milwaukee.
Art Yan Duren finished his observa-
tion at the World's fair, and returned
home Tuesday. ^
H. S. Meyerp Is enjoying a visit wills' f“
B. Van Eyck, at the latter’s home in
Fairview, 111. _ . .
John Yan der Yeen vVis a'passenger
from Chicago on the stmr* Saugatuck
Friday morning.
G. Bosch .of Grand Rapids visited
his sister, Mrs. A. Lefebre, in this
city. Wednesday.
J. 0. Yan Putten and wife spent
Sunday in Grand Haven, the guests of
the sheriff— socially.
Miss Dina Reidsema was a passen-
ger from Chicago on the City of Hol-
land, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. J. C. Post and two children are
down with scarlet fever. Happily,
they are all recovering.
Misses Dora Williams and Ethelyn
Clark left on Friday for a week’s visit
with friends at Big Rapids.
S. J. Men ning, pastor-elect of the
Ref. church at Lafayette, Ind., visit-
ed friends here this week.
Miss Katie Reiplceg returned to
her home in Chicago Thursday even-
ing, with thestmr. City of Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Duikerand daugh-
ter Anna, of Grand Rapids, passed
through here for the Park, Tuesday.
Mrs. M. J. Oggel returned to her
home at Kalamazoo, after a weeks
and Nellie Pfanstlehl took the stmr.
City of Holland for the Worlds Fair,
Thursday.
J. De Regt, Eleventh street, was
agreeably surprised Tuesday evening,
by the arrival of his sister from Pella,
la., whom he had not seen for forty-
three years.
Miss Harriett Hanson is entertain-
ing one of her Albion friends, Miss
Pearle Frambers, who is on her way
home after a three week’s visit to the
World’s fair.
C. Blom, Sr., and daughter Jennie
and son Willie, and James Huntley
and daughters Addle and Cicil, took
the steamer Thursday evening for a
week’s visit to the White City.
Mrs. A. E. Anderson and Mrs.
TI10S. Wareham took the boat for Chi-
cago, Sunday evening, to attend the
funeral of their father Capt. Symons,
at Kenosha, Wis., a former resident
of this city.
• Gelmer Kulper, of Grand Rapids,
left on the City of Holland, Tuesday
evening, for a two weeks’ visit with
his parents in South Holland, 111., be-
fore entering upon his active practise
as an attorney-at-law.
Mr. andMrs.Fred Eilcnburg and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Andrews of Lansing
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Oggel this week. Mrs. Eileuburg is a
sister of Mrs. J. Oggel. Their mother,
Mrs. M.C. Bright, -is also visiting with
them.
Among other visitors to the Worlds
Pair this week were U. De Tries and
(laughter Mamie. Johannes Dykema,
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, Misses Mary
and Christina Brook, W. V. Te Win-
kel, W. H. Beach, Fred Metz, J. Hol-
comb, F. Hadden,, C. Price, P. Yene-
klasen and *wlfe, H. TI. Pope and
daughters Florence and Carlotta,
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl. Abe Borgman,
Jblfft and Ben Bosman, A. Yan der





All Deranftmenta of the Nerroni Byitem.
' UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A bleeaed boon for tired Ifothen tod Reatleea
Babies.M. ESS?- ->-‘****
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fnller Medicine Co.
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
WAL8H, and MARTIN &HUIZINGA, Holland, Mlob.
51 ly
A Full Line of
(•en nine Hand-sowed, theflneit
— AT—
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
At most Reasonable Prices.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
________ _ 20 1 y
Lolland City Laundry,
G. J. A. PESSIXK PROPItlLTOR.
Office on Eighth street, opposite Lyceum Opera
llonse.— Orders promptly taken and laundry de-
vered.- F.rst-class work guaianteed.
Farm For Sale Cheap!
Carrlersall wear them; tin
isl( e heavy three wles, extern
Kpsasagass.
^2dW^mw&s
are lumped on* he' bottom of each shoe.'






Located in the well-known fruit rosioncf Oce-
ana Co. 10H scree, of which about CO acre! are
Improved Balanc. beach und maple. 500 peach
trees, aome apple trees, good bouse and barn,
good well at the do< r. fn a well-settled country,
on* half mile from school .
Prices low. Payments easy. For full nartlc-rnce i r aay . r p t
ulari address or enquire of A SIIELANDEB,
New Era, Oceana County, M Ich . 28- 2ai










Is offered for sale at
-' I i- in I 1 ‘
bargain.
If desired, ,< eighty
acres can be had.
Sunlight.
The steady dscllne In pricci
durins the paat few yqan has
placed the highest grade of
Talent" flour within the reach
of the masses and has resulted
In a wonderful Increase in Its
ale as this grade can now be
obtained for a lon er price than
wa« formerly paid for • Straight"
and • Family" grades.
The most exacting require-
ments of this growing demand
are met by our Fancy RoUar




olse oo Rlier Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
















A Triumph " th,. • most carsful and
(if Millimr Klentific manipulation of elabo-
01 millilg rate milling machinery which
we exeluilvelr control, and the
careful selection aud blending of
the choicest varieties of wheat.
Inquire of
E. J. Harrington,
HOLLAND, MICH., July 12, ’90.
L’nqnestioned VSiMS
Superiority. Bskers to be nn-
equaHed for WhiUntu, Purity
and Strength.
Nil Tb® g*EuIne '-Sunlight" flourHU |, gold by all the lea drg Grocers
nutation or Fln,‘r i/tuepar.IHHOUVll V! ties you buy of ciunot suddIt
Substitute.
Sbliii Piper,





A New and Complete treatment. Lonslstlos ».f
SU P POHITCBIBS. Capsules ol Ointment and tw o
Boxes of Ointment A never- failing Cure for
this brand, write direct to us
and we will tel. you where you
can obtaio It. or supply you di-
rect If no dealer lu your town
ban lies It. Do • ot allow your-
self to be put ( ff With an Imita-
tion or Inferior su’istitute.
Agency for Corrugated





THE HALSH-DE ROD MILLLA'G CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Piles of evety nature add drg.to. it makes an
oporai'o i with the knife o. iaieotlors of carbolic
acid, waicb Srejalnful i ud eddotn a pera'anto*;
cure, end often resu’tlug In death, unneeessd’y.
Why enduro thij terrible disease?
STew JLaife.
We gua-antee 6 baxes to cure any
case. You only pay for benefits received. $1
abox OforU. Go., an eeslesncdbvonr agents. O WESrs NERVE AND BRAIN
DRRRIDE’S
the greet L1VEK aid STOMACH REGUL/ TOR ian^ "•J™0! Prostration
and BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild and plea* I S Wakefulness, Men.





... „ Guarantee  Issued
_ . W. Z. BANGS,
Orandville Ara„ Grand Bapida. Mlob.
visit with relatives and friends in this so i»iBe8 25e*btg
eity. . •
Mrs. Z. Pbjllips returned from How-
ard city, Monday, where she’vislted
her sick husband. His recovery is
slow.. K ;
Wm. JjenJaiDins, of De Hollander,
took a week's lay-off, and visited his
daughter, Mrs. G. Hekhuls, at Fre- j
mont. v< j -  %
Walter Powell and wife ot Norwk, . * • diction b^TuM^^o^uve uvmu,koa9- “•
Neb., are visiting with Mr. an^llrs: Shop : Horth OfDE Kraker’S PLACE.
Elmore Annis. The two ladles, a, e >• ’ .sister*. River Street, - • Holland, M cb.
John Van der Meulen, Jr., has con-
k. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machinist.
Office anil Shop on Seventh St, Hol-
land, Mich.




‘ Si’ ^ ell Orders Prsrnptlf Attended lo.
$500 REWARD!
»tt» faction. Sugar onated. Largo boxes 25c
Bewara of cnnmcrfelts and lmltatior». The
Ready and willing to meet
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Whichl that it isa crimal offense under United
The following poem was written in States laws to mail a dunning letter
1866, by one A. W. Terrell, in eulogy written on a postal card. A merchant
not of Abraham Lincoln, but of J. wrote to the first Assistant Postmes-
Wilkes Booth for having assassinated ter-General asking for, information,
Mr. Lincoln:—
Give him a sepulchre
Broad as the sweep
Of the tidal wave's measureless motion.
Id the arms of the deep,
, Lay our hero to sldep,
'Mid the pearls of the fetterless ocean.
It was liberty slalu
That so maddened his brain
To avenge the dead Idol he chfirlsbed ;
Bo 'tls meet that the main,
Ne’er curbed by a chain,. . ,
Should entomb the last freeman now per-
ished.
He hath written his name
In bright letters of fame
In the pathway to Liberty’s portal;
And the serfs who now blame,
Will crimson with shame,
When they learn they have cursed an Im-
mortal
He hath died for the weal
Of a world ’neath the heel
Of too many a merciless Nero;
But while jet there Is steel,
Every tyrant shall feel
That God’s vengeance but waits for Its hero
Now we submit, of the two official
acts, which is trie most, unpatriotic:
the appointment of the author of the
above poem as American minister to
Greece by President Cleveland, or the
AtOTEJm DEAIffi.
Caused by Carelessness.
l v i a l i non, , °- j ?oe>I^T t^*n
and received a reply giving the decls- j
ion of Judge Thayer, December 14, conie^uenoeof life,* it is due to unnatural
1889, on the wording of 'a postal card wnditions of living- mglect, abuse, want”
that was mallahle and one that was ^4 ufe ,oT«S iri
not. The mailable one reads: “Please
call and settle account, which is long
past due, and for which our collector
has called several times, and oblige.”
The unmailable one reads: “You owe
me $1.80. We have calledeeveral times
for same. If not paid at once we shall
place it with our law agency for col-
lection.” The last sentence, it is
stated, ruled out this communication.
Postal cards are not mailable If they
contain language of a “threatening
character,” and it is a very serious
threat to the average man to tell him
that you are going to sue him. There
is no law however, 'to prevent you
from putting an Xon your card, to let
your debtor understand that you are
really cross with him.
- -
The following is told of the late
Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, the celebrated
Presbyterian minister of Kentucky,
and staunch Union man during the
late rebellion; also the father of the
present Congressman Breckinridge of
pardon of the Chicago anarchists by that state: He was a man of great
Gov. Altgeld of Illinois.
As Congress is about to assemble,
ostensibly for the purpose of forth-
with attending to financial legislation,
a quiet canvas has heea made as to
how to undertake the “reform’’ of the
McKinley tariff law. Mr. Cleveland
has become aware that he will have to
fight a fire in the rear, conducted by
quite a number of influential demo-
crat senators and representatives who
have protection inclinations. For in-
stance it has developed that Senator
Brice, of Ohio, has expressed his op-
position to the repeal of the duty on
tin plate. Free tin plate has been one
of the cardinal features of the pro-
posed new tariff, but Mr. Brice has a
number of tin plate factories in his
state which enjoy protection. The
abolition of the duty on tin plat^
means their destruction, and conse-
quently the proprietors of the new
factories have appealed to Senator
Brice. Similar pressure will be
brought to bear upon Senator Voor-
hees, the chairman of the finance com-
mittee in the senate. Ther^ will be
violent opposition in the senate to the
repeal of the sugar bounties by the
Louisiana senators, and by the popu-
list democrat, Allen, of Nebraska.
Free iron ore will be opposed by the
Tennessee senators, and free coal by
the Maryland and Virginia senators.
To overcome this opposition it is un-
derstood that the friends of the ad-
ministration will urge the novel expe-
dient of passing the new tariff bill in
caucus before submitting it to the
House. The tariff reformers think
they can readily control the caucus,
and after gking the measure caucus
endorsement it is believed the bolters
will be whipped into line.
The treasury department has fur-
nished the steamship companies with
blanks containing a series of twenty-
one questions which must be answered
by immigrants before embarking from
the other side. The statement is
made that “a false oath will subject
the Immigrant to fine or imprison-
ment.” Here are some of the ques
lions immigrants will be compelled to
answer: “Age? Sex? Married or Single?
Able to read or write? Nationality?
Last residence? Final destination in
the United States? (state, 'city or town)
By whom was passage paid? How much
money have you? Ever before been in
the United States? Ever in prison or
almshouse or supported by charity?
Whether a polygamist? Whether un-
der contract, express or implied, to
labor in the United States? Condition
of health, mental and physical? De-
formed or crippled? (nature and cause.”
ability, intense convictions, inveter-
ate prejudices, and was engaged in
many bitter controvcrscs, oneof which
was with Mr. Crittenden, the noted
Kentucky statesman. At the conclu-
sion of one of his fierce attacks on that
gentleman, in which he had used the
strongest epithets, he said: But may
God Almighty forgive you, as I do.
Tom Marshall, after reading the lan-
guage said: That’s Christian-like,
but if God Almighty forgives Mr.
Crittenden as Dr. Breckinridge does,
won’t he catch — in the other world?
Once more in the saddle! Jefferson
Davis, says the Vnca and Courier, of
Charleston, S. C., was true to his
state, true to the constitution, true to
his people. We should be true to him
and to the truths which he taught.
It does not matter much what his de-
famers say about him and his motives
and his conduct. Nothing that he
said or did brought on the war. That
sin lies at the door of Abraham Lin-
coln and his associates. But let it all
pass for the present History, when
it is written by an impartial hand
ease is unnatural, death, except from old
age, is accidental, and both art preventable
by human agencies.” This is almost invari-
ably true of death resulting from heart dis-
ease. Careless over-exertion, intemperate
use of tea, coflee, tobacdo, alcoholic or other
stimulants are generally the oaves of this
difficulty, and indifference to its progress re-
sults in sudden death, dr long tif kneel end-
ing in death. By the newspapers it can be
seen that many prominent and hundreds of
persons in private life die from heart dis-
ease every day.
If you have any of the following symp-
toms : shortness of breath, palpitation, im e-
n!ar pulse, fainting and smothering spells,
pain in shoulder, side, or arm, swollen
ankles, etc^ begin treatment immediately for
heart disease. If you delay, the consequences
may be serious.
For over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent specialist, has made a profound
stody of heart disease, its causes and cure,
and many of the leading discoveries in that
direction are due to him. His New Heart
Cure is absolutely the only reliable remedy
for the cure of heart disease, as is proved
by thousands of testimonials from grateful
persons who have used it.
James A. Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa., Leader,
state*; M After an apparent recovery from three
months of la srippe, I fell on the street uncon-
scious from heart disease. In one month from
that time I was unable to walk across my room,
and my pulse beat from 86 to 116 times a minute.
I then used Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and at
once became stronger. After using six bottles I
was able to work as usual and walk a mile everv
day, my pulse ranging from «8 to SO. Dr. Milea’
remedy is not only a preventive but a cure."
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is sold by all dmc-
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, f 1
per bottle, six for »5, express prepaid. It Is pos|.
lively free from opiates or dangarons drug* It
Mile*’ Pills, 26 cents. Free book at druggists, or
by mail.
Sold by all druggists.
World’s
Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods
-CAN BE HAD OF-
A. STERN & GdPflNY
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
Everything in the way of Honest Goods, Excellent Values and Low Prices lias been
selected for your inspection.





the pubuo by • notice given tree of charge in the
f mntiftc J^ttevtatu
man should be without It. Week!
year | fLfiOatx month* Address M
PuBusBEBs, 301 Broedway, New
By Telfj hone!
M1 , - Orders for coil, salt, lime, wood,
will do us and our cause and our great lath, shingles, etc., can now be. sent.in
SPRING SUITS.
WE HA Y K a job lot of dandy Light Colored Cassimer
Suits to sell for $r» that conld not be bought for less
than $b.:.o of any one else.
SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE a big line of “World Beater-" at $7.50 that
would be considered cheap at $10 anywhere else in the
State of Michigan. See them.
SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE the largest assortment of $10 Suits ever
shown in Ottawa county. Come and see them. We
will pay you well for your trouble.
Spring Furnishings
WH HAVE an assortment of Straw Hats ranging in
price from 17> cents to $2 each. Our 2o and 50 cent
lines are worth almost double the money.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE Just received the largest lot of Spring and
Summer Shirts ever brought to Holland. Fine Drew
Shirts for party wear, Soft Shirts for every day, and
French Percales for Sundays.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE made a special effort to please you with
fine Neckwear. Dude Bows, FouMn-hand Floats,
Windsors, Band Bows, and many other styles.
Our Stock is now Complete.
But our extreme Low Prices will soon make a radical change.
Come early before the assortment is broken.
men justice.
It is evident that the situation
among the leiding members of the
Democratic party in this state is not
very roseate. Daniel J. Campau of
Detroit has revolted against the boss-
ism of Don Dickinson in the distribu-
tion of federal patronage in Michigan.
Mr. Campau is the chairman of the
Democratic State Committee and is
very rich. He claims to have every
member of the committee back of him.
The Commissioner of Pensions at
Washington has notified a great many
pensioners throughout the whole coun-
try, who are drawing pensions under
the act of June 27, 1890, known as the
dependent pension act, that payment
of their pensions will be suspended
for 60 days, during which time they
are required to show cause why they
should continue to draw pensions.The
testimony necessary to prevent their
being dropped from the rolls is the
certificate of a reputable physician,
attested by two witnesses, to the effect
that the pensioner is precluded from
active labor owing to injuries or dis-
ability not the result of his own
vicious habits. In case no attention
is paid to this notification within six-
ty days, the pensioner will be dropped
from fhe rolls. On the other hand,
should the necessary certificate, prop-
erly drawn up and signed, be forward-
ed to the pension bureau, the pension-
er will be requested to appear before
the local board of medical examiners
for examination as to his condition.
This action is pursuant to the recent
ruling of Secretary Smith to the effect
that a pensioner under the act of June
27, 1890, drawing a pension for total
disability, must be shown to be phys-
ically incapable of manual labor. The
board of review appointed to carry in-
to effect that decision is now going
over all of the pensions granted under
the act of June 27, 1890, probably 100,-
000 in number, and selecting those
cases which show on the record that
the pensioner may not be Incapacita-
ted for doing manual labor. In the
cases thus selected the pensioners are
uotifled. as before stated, to prove
their total disability to the depart-
ment or cease to draw pens! ons.
to T. Keppel by telephone; and thfeif
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. I7tf.
Ward Block, Holland.
Great Reductions
Although most every one is argu-
ing hard timeb, still we are kept
busy.
wury?
Because our prices are right.
Our present stock of Summer
dress goods, Wash dress goods,
White goods, Embroideries, etc.,
must be closed out regardless of
values.
Ladies’, Ghildrens’ and Gents’ un-
derwear. 1
ARTIST? GrO. .
Yours for Bargains, <
H. STERN & COMPANY,
The Reliable Clothiers*
fltTUe CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 2T.
We will have a special Bale on HATS for one day, and we
have arranged the goods in two lots.
Fni* Oft! Every Hat or Cap under #2.00,
A UI tpi.VAA goes for #1.00.
£\ftn! Every Hat or Cap under #1.00, goes^ for 50 cents.
Don’t come in Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customem
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most servicable good$ at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable aud becoming to the individual purchaser.
Give os a trial on a suit and we will make you a steady customer.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
A Card.
To the many friends who so kindlv
rendered us assistance and administ-
lucuiuo ui wm; vv/ujiumw t vim  cred to our sorrow during the illness
Mr. DMclnson has been running things ^ the debthof our daughter Au*
with a very high baud in this state
since the election of Mr. Cleveland.
He has practically refused to permit
any of the Michigan Democratic Con-
gressmen to name even a postmaster,
except through him. When Cleve-
land's president before, Dickinson
into a row with the Congressional
dra^we a^owledjje heartfelt thanks.
Holland, July 12, 1893. ’ *•
Last fall I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, accompanied with
a wonderful diarrhoea. Soon ' after
my wife’s sister, who lives with us, I
was taken in the same way We used
almost everything without benefit.
elegation from this state through Then I said, let us try Chamberlain’s
I, interference thedlstributton of aa”dd
,tronage. Mr. ClouJand sustained away. I think much of it as it did
lekinson then, but those who are In. for me what it was recommended to
position to know believe that the do- John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.
resident is now disposed to clip Mr.' uy
Dickinson's wings a little. Probably , Heber Walsh, Drngglst, Holland Mich.
every one of the Democratic Congress* 1 For cut, bruise, burn dr scald, there
men In Michigan will throw up his ^  nothing equal to Chamberlain's
bat, If such proves to be the case.
There is »very general impression Tcft JFor ‘tale 1 H?eT£
among merchants and others who are, Walsh, Druggist, HollaRdLJWicb., and
particular)' interested in the subject A. De Kruif, Zeeland, MIci k
We can give you remarkable good
values in umbrellas and parasols.
Now is the time to buy them. Our
Hosing will be closed out at money
losing prices. A penny saved is a
penny earned. Never a better op-
portunity to save money than now.
.
-x
' .SIT) « ,ii
C. L, Strong & Son
Alberti Block. Eighth St
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeland, IMCioti.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t"
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36:pounds of the best flour given in exchange for i
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Badev




If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call
upon or write to
I. VERSCHURE, Holland, Mich.
Also a large and complete line of>Lath.




HOBEOB AT THE FAIE
COLD-STORAGE BUILDING WAS A
DEATH-TRAP.
multitude sew it ell They ttw the
firemen leap out through the circling
flames to sure death below. They saw
the high tower, wrapped In flames,
tremble with doomed men still clinging
to that _orumbling ledge under the
le bodies tumble
sreatoea Firemen Cremated la the Bnrn-
Ing BaUdlnf — Imprisoned by Flames
They Leap from One Death to Another
Below— A Sickening Sight.
In Graves of Flame.
The World’s Fair has received a bap-
tism of fire and blood. Seventeen fire-
men were killed outright, others will
die, and still others are seriously, in-
jured including a number of spectators,
while property inside the grounds
to the value of $250,000 has gone up
in smoke.
Shortly before two o’clock on Monday
afternoon flames of fire were disoovered
darting out from the cupola of the cold
storage building, 200 feet above the
earth. The entire brigade of the
World’s Fair Are department answered
an alarm. The grounds were thronged
with visitors, the heavens were blue
above, a brisk north wind swept over
the park, and the gaudv engines and
•arts seemed but to add to the holiday
appearance of the scene. It was as if
tno Are department was out on dress
dome. They saw 'th
into the great vat of flame.
The crowd sickened at the hor-
rid sight. Women screamed, wept
and fainted, children cried and strong
men turned away and cursed in a help-,
less rage. Sixteen men jumped from
the burning baloony, and, as the last
one sprang out, the tower, completely
enveloped in flames, tottered and fell
with a crash. The burning mass
smashed through the roof, carrying
with it the dead and wounded who had
blanched in the faoe of death, ooverefl
their eyas, turned away and shuddered.
Bearded men cried out and beat the air
with impotent fists. Women swooned,
ihlldren iMfiHand cl--- —  stood transfixed with hor-
ror. When the terrible tragedy was at its
height some one in the crowa shouted:
“Run for your lives; the ammonia tanks
are going to explode. " A stampede en-
sued. Those nearest the building turned
and dashed at the living walls behind
not been dragged to a place of safety.
But the horror did not end here.
Three minutes after the fall of the
tower the entire roof was ablaze. One
hundred men were on it. So quickly
did the fire spread that the ladders on
the east and south sides were out off.
The only way of escape for the gallant
hundrea was down a single ladder at
the north end of the building.
Deedi of HeroUm.
The deeds of heroism and courage
performed in the few minutes that it
took to clear the roof will never all be
told. Half a dozen brave fellows with
the buraing roof sinking beneath their
feet rushed to the aid and rescue of
Captain Fitzpatrick, who lay moaning,
mangled and dying right in the soeth-
CAFT FITZPATRICK. CBIlp MORPHY.
Asiae irora me awiui loss or life the
light with the flames was the most se-
rious the World’s Fair Department has
them. Like a torrent the people swept
back. Men, women, and children were
thrown down and trampled on. For
ten minutes tho mass struggled to got
away. Scores were hurt.
d f m the f l f
fl ‘
r
had. 'Hie nro was an intensely
one. Firemen, guards and workman
about tho building were prostrated by
tbo heat. If the wind had been from
the west, instead of the northeast, the
big Exposition buildings would have
had the scare which struck along Stony
Island avenue. Some of these build-
ings just across the street had a narrow
escape. The cold-storage building was
built up almost against the fence.
More tnan 100 yards of fence were
burned to tho ground, and the hotel
buildings opp:site caught fire repeat-
edly. but were saved by the earnest
work of tho firemen.
THE BURNED COLD STORAGE BUILDING.
Desrrlptlon of the Building.
The building was ownad.by the Her-
cules Ice Company, wher hold the cold1
storage concession at the Fair, and cov-
ered a space 130 by 280 feet. It was
five stories high and was a striking
structure, with its tall center tower
dominating the entire building. At
each corner of the huge building rose
an ornamental tower, rich in all tho
architectural adornment of moidod staff
work, 115 feet high. The center tower
shot up 225 feet. It was the imposing
feature of the building, and served the
double purpose of embellishment and
hiding the great iron smoke-stack
which caused the fire. The tower for
some distance shot up square and with-
out a break. A colonnade used as an
parade, and none of the thousands saw
any menace in the little* blaze away up
al the crown of the big white bull
Fire Marshal Murphy, who was
among the first at tbe bfaze, ordered
hia men to the row of long windows
the topci the tower and went up
But t! * *•“ 'himself. here was great difficulty
hi getting up hose or getting a stream
ing mass of flame. Many others rushed
to save their helpless fellows, who lay
about with cruelly broken bodies, the
Jl'Ml 1 . J TO DKATR.
•o bear on the flames, which all the
while were spreading swiftly down the
tower. One big gust of wind after an-
other swept down groat sheets of flame,
Hntil the fire finally caught at the win-
dows where the men were standing on
a foothold not more than two feet wide.
It was then that the most awful ca-
tastrophe met the eyes of the thou-
sands of moaning, horrified spectators
who, now aware of impending danger,
stood in the avenues below watching
the flames eating their way down to
tho men. Tho poor fellows cn tbe- -Hn-
dow ledge weie helpless. Their hands
wore full of hose and they had not no-
ticed the flames so close. Suddenly there
was on explosion— the ammonia pipes
had burst — and flames belched
everywhere from the windows of the
tower between the unfortunate firemen
Mki the ground. Chief Mufphyhim-
sclf had Ted his men on their perilous
elimb to the balcony, and when the fire
broke out below he ordered them to
save themselves. They could not go
down as they had come up, for the in-
terior of the tower was a roaring crater.
They were completely surrounded and
burning timbers began to fall from
above. The poor fellows huddled to-
gether as close as possible at one corner
hoping that their comrades below could
leach the flames with sti earns of water
or afford some other relief. But it was
no use. They were surrounded by fire,
with the roof one hnndred feet or more
bolow them and the tower ablaze nearly
all the way down.
Futile KfforU to Escape.
- Home of the men tried to slide down
the hose which had been drawn up.
Tho first man who tried deacended half
way to the rod, whore the flames flew
out and caught him, and he dropped,
doubtless dead before he struck the
roof. Another and another tried it,
Hie dark bjdies were seen whirling
through tho air. The arms were out-
atretchod and the garments wore blaz-
ing. A rope dangled down from the
high Iqdge. Men with flames biting
their .very faces fought to reach' the
rope. Some had fallen over to the
roof, eighty feet below. One had
leaped away cut, bis body lurching for-
ward as he shot downward A man
.'was seen to start downward on
thousands of watching sufferers went
ap a groan, thousands of groats joined
td then there came shrieksInto one, an en _______________
at women fainted. For the building
which had started to burn stood at the
Booth of the grounds, just west from
the central court of honor, and the
result of the leap from the tower. Ev-
eryone who was not buried in the
burning debris was lowered to the
ground by ropes or in strong arms.
Then the blistered heroes sought
tho north ladder. About them
surged the fire. Flames curled
around their legs, stabbed at their
faces and licked off their mustaches
and eyebrows. But here, as in the
tower, there was no outcry, no struggle
for precedence, no cowardice. Down
the ladder they swarmed, by twos and
threes and on Wh sides. The last man
had scarcely left the roof then it fell
with a roar. Ambulances came. Bodies,
the smell of which made the nostrils
sick, were hurried away. All tho
stretchers were smeared' with blood.
The firemen, maddened by tho fate of
their comrades, fought in a reckless
spirit of revenge. Soldiers and guards
»oi a half-dozen nations held-' back the
Insane crowds. As the hospital filled
up the building burned. It may never
observation point was the first thing
to vary the monotony. Over the col-
onnade was a balcony, and above this
still was the rounded hood which
capped the tower. The smoko-st^.’k
rising from the boilers did not
reach the top of the hood by
five feet. Assistant Director of
Works Graham says that a clear space
of five feet extended around the stack.
Chief Murphy declares that the wood-
work came up close to the stack. Still
another person said that there was a
clear space around the stack, for at
some distance from it was cloth paint-
ed to resemble stone work. Three
times before fire has broken out in this
tower, and tho insurance companies
considered the risk so great that the
policies were canceled.
Trlegrmphlo Click*.
Basil Lockwood, the colored hero
of the Ford Theater disaster at Wash-
ington, ha^ been presented with a gold
wa*ch.
be known how many victims lay in its p irtment*
Edward M. Gadsden, of Georgia,
has been appointed superintendent of
the money order service, Postofflco De-
fie>n’ depths.
With the aid of a detachment of in-
fantry a fire line was formed and a pas
sageway through the crowd was made
for the ambulances. With this ar-
rangement a large space east of the
64th street gate became practically
clear. On the north side stood the
line of infantrymen resting on their
rifles. On the east there were infan-
trymen and some French and Russian
marines. On the south the fire en-
gines chugged and pounded. Every
few minutes an ambulance would dash
across tho space and there would be a
flutter of excitement as guides in gray
uniforms and guards in blue lifted
something into it. At intervals down
the front of the line of soldiers men in
The Arkansas State Bank of Stutt-
gart. and the Arkansas Farmers’ and
Traders' Bank of Dewitt, Ark, have
closed their doors.
The Mayor and Council of Kansas
City, Kas., have concluded to order the
electric lights turned off on account of
the city’s poverty.
A new trial has been granted to ex-
Cashier John W. Flood, convicted of
embezzling $164,000 from the Donohue-
Kelly Bank at San Francisco.
The firm of Corrigan. Ives & Co., of
Cleveland, was placed in a receiver’s
hands on petition by Judge Stevenson
Burke, who charged that the active
partners have contracted debts to tho
extent of $100,000 without the consent
TALMAGE'S SERMON.
HEAVEN’S PORTALS ARE BEHELD
BY THE FAITHFUL i
Fhe Great Brooklyn Preacher DUcoareee
on the Text, -At E renin* Time It Shall
Be light"— Death Has No Terrore for the
Christian.
Tbe Tabernacle Pulpit.
Rev. Dr. Talmage chose as his text,
"At evening time it shall be light"
(Zechariah xiv. 7.)
While "night in all languages is the
symbol ‘for gloom and suffering, it is
often really cheerful, bright and im-
pressive. I speak not of such nights as
down with no star pouring lightcome
GENERAL VIEW OP THE FIRE IN THE DEADLY CUPOLA
tho hospital service stood grouped
around the little red banners which
toe strangeness of the
waa half military in appei
of the military line the
massed /itielf and sUre<
showed their calling. The banners
looked like the guidons and added to
h  soene, which
itranbe, ’ Back
 great crowd
-- -------- tared with stony
faces over at the ghastly happenings
across the way.
WltoMMd by ThowaMs
Twenty thousand people saw the hor-
ror. When the tower fell on the un-
fortunates on the roof the groan that
went up seemed to shake the skies.
Army officers, whose faces never
of all, contrary to the articles of agree-
ment.
•Commodore Samuel Lockwood,
who entered the United States navy
In 1820, when 17 years old, died at
P ushing, UL
Wm. Harmon, a convicted train rob-
ber, on his way to the penitentiary,
leaped from a trgin near Fort Smith
and was killed. .
C. M. Ziegler, a traveling doctor,
committed suicide at Wawaka, Ini
Letters in bi» pockets showed that do-
mestic troubles caused him to do the
deed.
from above or silvered wave tossing up
light from beneath— murky, hurtling,
portentious— but such as you often see
when the pomp and magnificence of
n out ' ‘heaven tur ut on night parade, and
it seems as though the song which the
morning stars began so long ago were
chiming yet among the constella-
tions and the sons of God
ing for joy.
were shout-
uch nights the sailor blesses from
the forecastle, and the trapper on tho
slatea travelervast prairie, and the belate _
by the roadside, and the soldier from
th<
above them set the silver bells a-ring-
ing. "Glory to God in the highest and
on earth peace; goodwill toward men.”
What a solemn and glorious thing
is night in tho wilderness! Night
among the mountains! Night on the
ocean! Fragrant night amon




severities! Calm n ght on Roman oam-
pajpia! ^ Awful night among the cor-
Glorious ’mid sea after a
tempest! Thank God for the night!
The raoon and the stars which rule it
are light houses on the coast toward
which, I hope, we are all sailing, and
blind mariners are we if. with so many
beaming, burning, flaming glories to
guide us, we cannot find our way into
the harbor. My text may well suggest
that as the natural evening is often
luminous, so it shall bo light in the
evening of our sorrows— of old age— of
the world’s history— of the Chnstian
life. "At eventime it shall be light."
Falflllment of the Prophecy.
The prophecy will bo fulfilled in the
evening of Cnristi&n sorrow. For a
long time it is broad fiaylight. The
sun rides high. Innumerable activities
go ahead with a thousand feet and
work with a thousand arms, and the
pickax struck a mine, and the battery
made a discovery, and the investment
yielded its 20 per e’ent., and the book
came to its twentieth edition, and tho
with which to battle our way through
difficulties.
Life’s path if you follow it long
enough will oome under frowning crag
and across trembling causeway. Blessed
old age if you let It come naturally.
You oannot hide it. You may try to
oover the wrinkles, bdt yon oannot
cover the wrinkles. If the time has
come for you to be old, be not ashamed
to be old. The grandest things in all
the universe are old. 014. mountains,
old rivers, old Seas, old stars,' and an
old eternity.1 Then do not be ashamed
to bo old unless you are older than the
mountains and older than the stars.
How men and women will liei They
say they are 40, but they are 60. They
soy they are 20,hut they aro 30. They say
they are 60, but they are 80. How some
people will lie! Glorious old age, if
found in the way of righteousness.
How boautiful tho old age of John
QuinoyAdams falling with the harness
on, of Washington Irving sitting pen
in hand amid the scenes himself nod
made classical, of John Angell James
seen many Christians die. I never
saw any of them die in darkness. What
If tha billows of death do rise above
our girdle, who does not love to bathe?
What though other lights do go out
in the blast, what do we want of them
when all the gates of glory swing open
i, ana from a myraid voices, abefore us, _____ _________ 
myriad harps, a myraid thrones, a
myriad palaces there dash upon us,
"Hosanna! Ho-sanna!”
"Throw back the shutters and let
the sun come in,” said dyifcg Scoville
McCollum, one of my. Sabbath school
You can see Paul putting on
to the last proclaiming the gospel to
' ' ’Theodorethe masses of BinQingham, of ________
Frelinghuysen down to feebleness and
iciation dei ......emanclatl erating
ingdofaculties to the k dom
eventide it was light.
his illustrious
of God. At
See that you do honor to the aged.
‘ “ in< 'A philosopher stood at the corner of
the street day after day saying to the
passersby: "You will be an old man;
you will be an old man." "You will be
an old woman; you will be an old wo-
man." People thought he was crazy.
I do not think that ho was. Smooth
the way for that mother’s feet; they
have not many more steps to take.
Steady those tottering limbs; they will
soon be at rest. Plow not up that face
with any more wrinkles; trouble and
care have marked it full enough.
Thrust no thorn into that old heart: it
will soon cease to beat. "The eye tnat
mocketh its father and refuseth to obey
its mother the ravens of the valley
shall pick it out and the young eagles
shall eat it."
The bright morning and hot noon-
day of life have passed with many. It
is 4 o’clock! 5 o'clock! 6 o’clock! The
shadows fall longer and thicker and
faster. Seven o’clock! 8 o’clock! The
yun has dipped below the horizon; the
wormth has gone out of the air. Nine
b’clock! 10 o’clock! The heavy dews
are falling; the activities of life’s day
are hushed; it is time to go to bed.
Eleven o'clook! 12 o’clock! The patri-
arch sleeps the blessed sleep, the cool
sleep, the long sleep. Heaven’s mes-
ngers of light have kindled bonfires
victory all over the heavens,
eventime it is light— light!
Latter Days of the Church.
farm quadrupled in value, and sudden
fortune hoisted to high position, and
children were praised, and friends
My text shall also find fulfillment in
le latter days of the church. Only a
few missionaries, a few churches, a lew
good men, compared with the institu-
tions leprous and putrefied.
It is early yet in the history of every-
thing good. Civilization and Chris-
tianity aro just getting out of
without number swarmed into the ! cradle. The light of martyr stakes,
and down the sky, is
ting the
the morning,
of the world shall
the banquet, and all the gods of music ' come, glory to God's conquering truth,
Ion zatherod | jt shall bo light. War’s sword clang-
ing back in tno scabbard, Intemperance
and ease and gratification g e J
around this Jupiter holding in his
hands so many thunderbolts of power.
But every sun must set, and the
brightest day must have its twilight.
Suddenly the sky was overcast. Thorcast.
fountain dried up. Tne song hushed.
The wolf broke into the family fold
and carried off the best lamb. A deep
howl of woe came crashing down
through the joyous ft
one rough twang of th
buried under 10,000 broken decanters;
tho world's impurity turning its brow
heavenward for^the benediction,
"Blessed aro the pure in heart;’’ the
last vestige fl selfishness submerged
in Heaven descending charities; all
China worshiping Dr. Abeel's Saviour;
all India believing in Henry Martyn’s
j symphonies. At Bible; aboriginal superstition acknowb
o hand of disaster idling David Brainord's piety; human
all broke; Down, bondage delivered through" Thom&ethe harp strings ll
and wings of 'ascension as he ex-
claims, “I have fought the good fight;
I have finished my course; I have kept
the faith.” Hugh MoKail went to one
side of the scaffold of martyrdom and
cried; "Farewell, sun, moon, and
stars! Farewell, ail earthly delights!”
Then wont to the other side of the
scaffold and cried; “Welcome, God
and Father! Welcome, sweet Jesus
Christ, the Mediator of the covenant.
Welcome, death! Welcome, glory!”
A minister of Christ in Philadelphia,
dying, said in his last moments, "I
move into the Ughtl” They did not go
down doubting and fearing and shiver-
ing, but their battlecry rang through
all the caverns of the sepuloher and
was echoed back from all tho thrones
of Heaven: "O death! where is thy
sting? O gravel where is thy victory?”
Sing, my soul, of joys to come!
I saw a beautiful bein
and down the earth. S
g wandering up
he touched the
aged, and they became young. She
touched the poor, and they became
rich. I said, *‘Who is this” beautiful
being wandering up and down the
earth?” They told mo that her name
was death. What a strango thrill of
joy when the palsied Chnstian begins
to use his arm again! When
the blind Christian begins to see
again! When the deaf Christian begins
to hoar again! When the poor pilpdm
puts his feet on such pavement and
joins innuch company and has a free
seat in such a great temple!
Hungry men no more to hunger;
thirsty men no more to thirst; weeping
men no more to weep; dying men no
more to die. Gather uo all sweet
words, all jubilant expressions, all rap-
turous exclamations. Bring them to
me, and I will pour them upon the stu-
ponduous theme of the soul’s disen-
thrallmont! Oh, the joy of tho spirit
as it shall mount up toward the throno
of God, shouting: "Free! Free!’’ Your
eye has gazed upon the garniture
of earth and Heaven, but the eye hath
not seen it. Your ear has caught har-
monies uncounted and indescribable —
caught from the harp’s thrill and bird’s
carol and waterfall^ dash and ocean’s
doxology, but tho oar hath not heard
it.
How did those blessed ones get up
:kedinto the light? What hammer knoci
off their chains? What loom wovo
their robes of light? Who gave them
wings? Ah, eternity is not long enough
to tell it, seraphim have not capacityi ira i s _____ ^
enough to realize it— the marvels of re-
deeming love! Let the palms wave;
let tho crowns glitter; let tho anthoms
ascend; let the trees of Lebanon clap
thoir hands— they cannot toll tho half
of it. Archangel before the throne,
thou failest! Sing on, praise on, yq
hosts of the glorified, ana if with your
scepters you cannot reach it and with
your songs you cannot express it then
let all the myriads of the saved unite
in tho exclamation, " Jesus ! Jesus 1
Jesus!”
Heaven's Password.
There will be a password at the gate
of Heaven. A groat multitude oome
up and knock at the gate. The gate-
keeper sayft, "The password." They
We have no password. Wowont the strong business firm! Away i Clarkson’s Christianity; vagrancy com- 1 Ba^: . *. .... ..... -
went long established credit! Up flow ! ing back from its pollution at tho call i we^° ffreal on earth, and now we come





sank like lead. The insurance com-
loded. "How much,"
------ --- ---- . -------- ’ o o - ___
A patent could not be ! mountains coming down the valleys;
 invention. Stocks the valleys going up; "holiness" in-
scribed on tho horde's bell and silk-
worm’s thread andpany exp h," says
the sheriff, "will you bid for this piano?"
"How much for this library?’1 "How
much for this family picture?"
Will the grace of God hold one up in
such circumstances? What have be-
come of the great multitude of God’s
children who nave been pounded of the
flail and crushed under the wheel and
trampled under the hoof? Did they lie
down in the dust weeping, wailiwg, and
gnashing their teeth? When the rod
of fatherly chastisement struck them,
did they strike back? Because they
found one bitter cup on the table of
God’s supply, did they upset the whole
table? Did .....they kneel down at their
empty money vault and say, "All my
treasures aro gone?” Did they stand
by the grave of their dead saying,
"There never will be a resurrection?"




i from with  answers, "I never knew
you.” Another group come up to the
brown thrasher's
wing and shell’s tinge and qjanufao-
turo’s shuttle and ohemist’s laboratory
and king’s scepter and nation’s Magna
Charta. Not a hospital, for then) aro
no wounds; not an asylum, for there
ere no orphans; not a prison, for there
aro no criminals; not an almshouse, for
there are no paupers; not a tear,
for there aro no sorrows. The long
dirge of earth's lamentation has ended
in the triumphal march of redeoinea
empires, tho forests harping it on vino
strung branches, tho water chanting it
among the gorges, tho thunders drum-
ming it among the hills, the oneaq
giving It forth with its organs, trade
winds touching the keys, and eurocly-
The gate-
"The password.” They
don’s foot on the pod.
I want to see John '
1
Howard when the
.to of Heaven and knock,
keeper says,
say: "We have no password. Weditl
a great many noble things on eartfL
Wo endowed colleges and took ewe of
tho poor." A voice from within says,
"I never knew you.”
Another group come up to the gate
of Heaven and knock. The gatekeeper
says, "Tho password." They answer,
"We were wanderers from God and
deserve totiie, but wo heard the voice
of Jesus." "Aye, aye," says the gate-
keeper, "that is the password! Lift
up your heads, ye everlasting gates,
and let these people come in.” They
go in and surround the throne, jubilant*
forever.
Ah, do you wonder that the
— . last
hours of the Christian on earth aro
X n»ukw uuuu nuwaru wnen m  illuminated by thoughts of the coming
last prisoner is reformed; I want to pee j Klo*7‘, Light in the evening. The
Florence Nightingale when the !j»st I medicines may be bitter. The pain
paber wound has stopped hurting; I ! 1,0 8$?rp* Jh?1,pKkin?vmay be
__ * ____ TiTMu __ r-« . S’’ . . noRrt.rftnmmr llffht. in thA nvnr,.
their circuit about God’s throne, poured
down an infinite luster. Under thoir
shining the billows of trouble took on
crests and plumes of gold and jasper
and amethyst and flame. All the trees
of life rustled in the midsummer air of
God’s love. The night blooming as-
surances of Christ’s sympathy filled all
the atmosphere with Heaven. The
soul at everv step seemed to start up
from its feet bright„ winged joys
warbling Heavenward.
"It is good that I have boon
afflicted," cried David. "Tho Lord
irdigavej and the Lord hath taken away,"
exclaims Job. "Sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing,” says St. Paul. "And God
tial City. Above all, I want to see Jesus
after the last saint has his throne ai*d
begun to sing halleluiah!
Glory of the Evening.
You have watched the calmness and
tho glory of the evening hour. The
laborers have come from the Hold.
The Heavens ore glowing with an in-
describable effulgence, as though the
sun in departing had forgotten to shut
the gate after it. All the beauty of
cloud and leaf swims in the lake. For
a star in the sky, a star in the- water—
Heaven above and Heaven beneath.
Not a leaf rustling or a bee humming
or a grasshopper chirping. Silence in
Lord is my light and salvation. Whom
shall I fear?” "The Lamb which is in
tho midst of the throne shall lead
them to living fountains of water, and
God shall wipe away all tears from
thoir eyes.
Close the eyes of the departed one;
earth would seem tame to its enchanted
vision. Fold the hands; life’s work is
ended. Veil the face; it has been
transfigured. Mr. Toplady in his dying
hour said, "Light.” Coming nearer
the expiring moment, he exclaimed,
with illuminated countenance, <‘Light.”
the meadow, silence among the hills.
Thus bright and beautuul shall be
Light from the cross! light from the
promises. Light from the throne!
Streaming, joyous, outgushing, ever
lasting light!
The Evening of Life.
The text shall also find fulfillment in
the time of old age. It is a grand
thing to be young— to hare the sight
clear and the homing acute, and the
step elastic, and all our pulses march-
ing on to the drumming of a stout
heart, fiddle and old age will be
denied many of os, but youth— we all
know what that is. Those wrinkles
were not always on your brow; that
tbe evening of the world. The heats of
earthly conflict are cooled. The glbcy
of Heaven fills all the scene with lovo
and joy and peace. At eventime it is
light— light!
Finally, my text shall find fulfill-
ment at the end of the Christian’s life.
You know how a short winter's da;
Flying Lizards of Borneo.
Accoidlng to the testimony of oar
most, reliable naturalist tbe ony
genus of "flying serpents” now known
to inhabit the earth is a family of
reptiles which make their homes in
____ ___ ’ y is, | cPtllM la
and how. little work you can do. Mow, > the great forests of Borneo, mentioned
mort winter’s day. ! by Meek, Williams, Klnne, and others
. i*, you have not always
worn spectacles. Grave and dignified
as you now are, you once went coast-
ing down the hillside or threw off your
hat for the race or sent the ball flying
vi-v «..* ith will not always
mr friends, life is a sm
The sun rises at 8 and sets at 4. The \ as ‘ the flying lizard of the South




up and down' the __ _ ___
came, and the light of that
had perished. We stood i
. . . ^ ij
^ : PearB M a c*™111® rocket when saU-
^k^ii^ov^tho^ve "A9rM ^ ^ throu*h the air.- Some have de-
grave’ ABhea i dared that his wings are ‘•sails’-’ liketo ashes, dust to dusti” * ----- ---- — *•'
But I hnrl away this darkness! i, tho. e of the American flying iiqulrrel,
_____ __ __ m, ___ 1. > hut. MaaIt oavti ••t.hov nnnrnaAh
sky h gh. But youth Wm uo». ways ami nun  nu o K a : 1 1 . — “ — - *v“i»
last. Itztays only long enough to give \ cannot have you weep. Thanks bu ; Meek sayft "they approach true
us exuberant splrltsand broad should- unto God who givethus the viotory, at wings and can be used ly the llttio
•rs for burden carrying and an arm < eventime it should be light! I nave j saurian to guide himself at-WUL
why la It that people in central are eo prone
" *• dlarecart loei of etrensth, dearly percepti-
ble In bodily ehrlnkage, failure of appetite,
broken reet? Inoomprehenalblo but true-
Sheer careleiene##. an oTorweenlnc eonfldenoe
In the power of nature to recuperate-thesel
'' ^  «Mona. Ope of the
ebeerrahle signals of danyer thrown by die- I
treated nature Is waning »t length. Aneffl-i
cient tonic Is the beet safeguard against Im-
pending peril. Among the Invlgoraute
which modem tclence has developed and ex-
perience anproved Is Hostellers Stomach
Bitters, and It occnplea the first place. Diges-
tion, renewed by this genlsl stomtohlo, com-
pensates for a drain of rltal force, and a regn-
Htlon of the bowels scd tranquil oon-
dltlen of the nerres, both Insured by Its use.
ln ^  complete restcrstlon of
t^°bl Th®Bltter* Urer and kidney
SEVENTY
terrible result of THE IOWA
CYCLONE.
toe southwest among the scattering
outskirts. Roofs and
Greatest Severity Felt at Pomeroy. Where
the Cyclone Kaged for Only One Minute
but I*ft Fifty Dead and One Hundred
Injured In Its Wake.
houses in the __ _ _ __ _ __
sh Ing lee and Rides of buildings were
wrenched loose and were thrown to
one side. On to the more densely
populated district the monster; of do- You want the Best
V - *
Lotto's Opinion.
I think that there is a great deal of
' about our social system. Iprodigality ________ ______ _____ .
never could afford to go into society.
One season of tea-drinking, reception-
giving and party-going would bankrupt
me. I have not added one name to my
Jlrt^f friends in twenty Jipars,. and the
list was never long. I like people and
I ^ m partial to women, but it has never
seamed to me that it paid to diecha.’go
the so-called social duties.
Constipation cured by Small Bile Beaus.
All animals whose habitat is the
arctic regions turn white in winter.
Wrought Awful Haroe.
More complete details from the cy-
clone-swept section of Northwestern
Iowa do not diminish its horrors. The
latest report# give the number of dead
at seventy-four, and it is said at least
five more will die, while the injured
number considerably over one hun-
dred. A conservative estimate places
the whole number that were either
killed or injured by the tornado at 250.
At Pomeroy alone over fifty are dead.
Five blocks of residences were com-
pletely swept „away, not more than
kindling wood being left of them.
The disaster is the most Aire one that
has occurred in Iowa since the Grinnoll
cyclone. The loss of life at Pomeroy
^s not so great as at Grlnnell. hut the
destruction of property will to more
complete. At 6 o’clock Thursday even-
splinters l__ _____ ________ , ______
demoralization. The people were panic
stricken and fled here and there amid
the flying timbers until stricken down
to the earth, mangled, torn, and dead.
While the tornado lasted it was pitch
dark, except for the vivid flashes of
lightning which lit the weird and awful
scene. The rain came down in torrents,
the roar of the thunder and the storm
was deafening. The air was full of
sticks, stones, mad, horses, cattle, pigs
ery, brlchs,chickens, houses, machin ____ ___ 
human beings, and everything that was
unable to resist the force of the terri-
ble tempest It was all over in a few
seconds. Oh, what a piteous spectacle
greeted the eyes of the agonized sur-
vivors! DeAd people wore on every side.
ing a thousand happy people sat down
- ---- - * tini ’
N. K. Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger will
cure dysentery. None better. Try It 26 cents.
"LOOK UP,
and not down,” if you're a Buffer-
ing woman. Every one of the
bodily troubles that come to
women only bu a guaramUed
cure In Dr. Fleroe'e Favorite Pre-
eqriptlon. That will brlhg you
aafo and certain help.
to their tea-tables chat gcheerily,
unconscious of impending danger. Fri-
day morning more than half of them
were wandering about homeless and
half crazed, depending on charity for
food and drink, while strangers were
winding the grave-clothes around their
dead. Every house left standing was a
It’s a powerful general, as well
uterine, tonic and nervine, dnd
it builds up and In vigor* tee the
It regu- i
_ asst
For ulcerations, displacements, bearing-
down sensations, periodical pains, and ail
•female complaint* " %nd weaknesses, “ Fa-
vorite nrtecrlption " is the only guaranteed
remedy. If it over falls to benrilt or
you hare your money back.
cure,
every cose of Catarrh that Beemi
mm, you can depend upon Doctoi
^a Catarrh Remedy for a cure.
 proprietors are so sure of It that
pay $500 cash for any Incurable
Bold by all druggists.
Ilf ICKAPOO ;
:VV INDIANZ jjflUS. sacwaS• The greatest Liver. 2
• IwQflHM Stomach, Blood And T• K9S6B Kidney Remedy. S
• MSkH Wn(1° of Roote.S• KffnflSSV Barks and Herbs,:
• Kfw7%3f *nd 18 Absolutely: Free From:
AU Mineral J• Harpiful In- 5
•/ Wfl, MSk
• WAAV Dof, agtiobyrs. per bottle. 6 #
COURSE OF THE STORM,
p Klekapo" IndlSa lledlelne Co., S
• Beefy * Bigelow, Agents, New Haven, CL :
m
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the’aeeas of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in "the
remedy, Svrup of Figs.
Ite excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has jpven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
hospital. Every citizen c f Pomeroy
mourns the loss of a relative or friend.
Two hundred families are homeless,
many having lost all they owned. Hun-
dreds of people poured in on every tiain
to view the ruins, and to every one of
them the completeness of ti e hav< e
wrought by the tornado was painfully
apparent. Sixty-fho acres of debris is
what is left of Pomeroy now. Imagine
a gigantic pile of lumber scattered in
every direction over a broad prai-
rie and you have a g.Kxl pic-
ture of this wrecked Iowa city.
Nothing but. the occasional shat-
tered remains of a wall or the half-
destroyed gable of a dwelling rise above
the level of the ground. The numerous
BOLE BUHYIVOHB OF AN ENTlHE FAMILY.
trees that surrounded the town have
been swept away so completely that it
would be difficult to beieve that one
ever grew there. One hundred and
twenty-five residences, most a story-
and-a-half or two-story frame; seven
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the Iron, and burn
red. The llising Ban Steve Polish is bril-
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package
contains six ounces; when moistened will
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
IAS AM ANIUAl SALE OF 3,000 TORS.
churches, all frame; one brick and-a
half-dozen frame business buildings
constitute the total of buildings that
wore wrecked. Of course, the loss on
these is total. All the other business
houses, probably fifty, wore more or
less damaged. Those who are compe-
special train, which flew back to Man-
son, and help from all the towns along
the lino was soon on hand. Fifteen
surgeons were soon caring for the
wounded. The -Good Terajuars’ Hall
was turned into a hospital, and the old
poatoffico building did duty as a morgue.
The shrieks of the wounded and the
groans of the dying were mingled with
the agonizing moans of those so sud-
denly bereft of their dear ones. It was
a sight that beggars description.
Sweep of Hie Storm.
As shown by the accompanying map,
tty) tornado started a abort distance
west of Cherokee and followed closely
fho Illinois Central Railroad, cutting
a swath fr<m one-quarter to one-hall
mile wide and completely demolishing
everything in it* path for a distance of
lixty miles. All along this strip, in
addition to the devastation wrougnt at
Pomeroy, Fonda. Storm Lake, and
other towns in it* path, are wrecked
homos and ruined farm*. The actual
loss of life in the path of the storm
through the country cannot yet
bo accurately stated, but it ‘ is
known ta bo groat, and the
damage to property is tremendous.
Thousands of acres of corn alone have
been destroyed. In many huge fields
of corn nothing is left but the roots,
and in some instances they have been
torn out. It is difficult to estimate the
loss, but it will reach fur up in the
thousands. Not a barn, or a house, or
shed, or fence, or tree in the path of
the storm stands. A swath was mowed
through the biggest part of the woods.
Hugo trees were torn out by their roots
and others equally as largo were bro-
ken off at the place where their cir-
cumference was largest. Ten farm-
houses and all their barns and
outhouses between Pomeroy and Fonda
have been wrecked. Only splinters of
the largest building* remain.
Gov. s / p.ieal* for Help.
Gov. Boies was telegraphed as to the
scope of the disaster and appealed to
for uid. Wne* *' :.) n the Governor im-
mediately to< k the trAn for Pomeroy.
THE BAULfON CAVE WHERE TWENTY- TWO LIVES WERE SAVED.
judge say the loss in the city On arriving there and looking over the





All In a Minute.
The storm did its terrible work
in one minute’s time. Just before
dark groat banks of black clouds
massed in tho southwest and an-
other in the west. About 7 o'clock
the two threatening pile* moved
toward ono another and then joined.
The clouds took on a green tint, which
vaa pierced with tho sun’s rays for a
moment, a ien darkness set in rapid-
iy. The elements seemed to form
about tho combined clouds, though
scarcely a breeze stirred the tree-tops
in the streeia of Pomeroy. These who
were watching tho phenomena eay
that a column of smrko like a cloud
drpnped to the ground .and gath-
ered in strength as it ‘ advanced
•toward the town. They recog-
nized it as a cyclone and gave the
alarm. Many sought shelter in collars
and others mounted horses to flee from
tho path* of the coming destruction.
There wa% a dash of hail, a blinding
flash of lightning and deafening jpeal
of thunder. Mon and women ran wildly i
To the People of Iowa:
Fiom a personal examination of the ruin
wrouaht by tho atom of Inst cvenina I And
that forty-two are -already dead and nnw»ra offorty-two up a d
_re eerlounly Injured la thla town, which
had a population of l,ooo eeala. ~
balk of the realdenpo portion of i
completely destroyed and nandre
HO are _ _ ____ ___ ______ __
the down’ll
_ , — _-_.._,  Imndreds of fami-
lies are homeleas and destitute. Jn at least
one town west of here eight or tea are said to
hare been killed and nun y injured. The ne-
cessity for old is imperative. The good peo-
ple in towns adjacent to Pomeroy have tap-
idled immediate want* for board auddotn-
1 if. but it la impossible for them to supply
all that will be needed in the future. Money,
Loafcver, Is. the freot necessity of the
hour. W e must not only help these people to
Hto, bnt we mast aid them to rebuild their de-
stroy; d homes. Permit me to recommend that
in every city and town ef the State imniedlat^
atepa be icatltnted by the Mayote and manioi-
ial officers to organ lie relief committees and
promptly proseed to oof loot and forward aid.
This may be directed to the -Relief Committee
Royal Baking Powder never disappoints ;
never makes sour, soggy or husky food;
never spoils good materials; never leaves
lumps of alkali in the biscuit or cake ; while
all these things do happen with the best of
cooks who cling to the old-fashioned
methods, or who use other baking powders. i
Husband and wife lay on the ground.
}d heavenward andtheir glasfiy eyes t.urnec ....
tho bodies rent and torn in the most
cruel manner. Mothers and their little
babies were found stark dead, with
their brains o. zing out of thqir crushed
skulls and their life blood soaking tho
fed beneath them. Rescuing parties
at once set out, and tho dead and
wounded wore brought in as fast as
men could work. Tho telegraph and
telephone linos wore blown down, and
Ed Masterson get out on a horse to
Manson for help. He succeeded in
flagging Vice Presid$it Hurahan's
If you want the best food, Royal
Baking Powder is indispensable.
--- -- —v .wu win consist of thoroughly
responsible persona of this cud other towns:
Iowa, it is no exAge ration lor me to aay that
no tor to deserving appeal was ever made to
y on for rid. Be sore that you are both prompt
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The Feathered Patti.
Let tho boy fish, boat, canoe, swim,
and tramp through the woods on ex-
ploring trip to his heart's content; go
with him if possible, and encourage
healthful exercise and observation as
much as possible, but don't teach him
nor allow him to acouiro unlawful and
inhuman tricks. Upon nearly every
one of furred or footnerod things seen
during Juno and July depends a family
of helpftss lives, which may be doomed
to the miseries of slow starvation by
ono thoughtless shot.
Tho boy with the firearm sees a bird
and says, “Watch mo plug him," and If
the aim prove true the boy thinks he
has done something clever, and most
likely his fond father tells him that he
has so done. In reality he has broken
a law, and probably sounded the doom
of half a dozen wretched fledglings hid-
den in a nest near by. Men will cheer-
fully give up a handful of dollars for
tho privilege of drinking in the won-
drous melody from the trained throat
of a Patti, and go into raptures over
the sweetness and elevating influence
of perfect music, yet the same men
will blithely murder a poor liltle feath-
ered Patti and still lorovcr life and
song such as no Patti over aspired to —
in fine, destroy what tho concentrated
brains and skill of tho world cannot re-
place. And for what purpose? Simply
to gratify a taste for the shambles, hr
to show off— to prove that an eye can
glance along a bit of iron or steel truly
enough to insure tho planting of a nug-
get of lead within the limit of a poor,
unsuspecting creature’s body— to kill a
tiful, happy bird. It is not right
Of Use.
It is often those who are most poetic
and sensitive who best appreciate the
homely joy of practical cares. “I love
to have her come," eaid a farmer's
wife, of an artist friend who was ac-
customed to mako her a summer visit.
“She seems to on joy every thing sol It’s
a real pleasure te see her shell peas
and wipe the dishes!" Commoaore
Bridge says of Hawthorne, in his re-
cent “Recollections," that the novelist
was always glad to visit the friends in
whose society he felt no restraint.
On one occasion, after my return
from an African and European cruise,
I was ordered to tho Portsmouth sta-
" I Am Post Master here and keep
a Store. I have kept August Flower
for sale for some time. I thiijk it it
a splendid medicine.” B. A. Bond.
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the reservoir.
If it fails, everything fails. Tilt
ps, theliver, the kidney  lungs, the
heart, the head, theblood, the,nervet
all go wrong. If you feel 'wrong, ,
look to the stomach first Put that
right at once by using ^ .uguat
Flower. It assures a good appetite
and a good digestion. _ #
tion, where we were hardly settled qt
housekeeping when Hawthorne came
to see us.
The hall wasl ncumbered with boxes)
the sight of which made him feel his
visit to be Inopportune, and he said
quickly:
‘I have just come for an hour or two
to see you, and must return this even-
>lre. Bridge, seeing that he was only
incommoding us, at once an-
to slay without good reason; it is
doubly wroqg to kill a bird during tho
breeding season. Slay tho oyster patty
If you must slay soraothing— it can be
replaced— but let tho feathered Patti
live in peace.— Outing.
For Health and I* leas are,
Visit the Indiana Mlnoral Springs, Warren
Count/, Indiana, on the line of the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railroad, 123 mile*
south of HjIcmo* It Is a naturally beau-
tiful place, lately Improved with a 1160,000
hotel and hart thouse.jiteaiii-hqated. elec-
trlc-lfg fated, aqjnt Is the.ohly place In the
world sfaere you tan get magnetic mineral'
mud baths. They are famous for curing
many cases of rheumitlsra, fcldmjr and
liver trouble, akin and blooJ diseases that
the best of physicians and scientific treat-
ment failed to benefit' Beautiful books
and printed matter sent by mall for the
askln,'. Write to H. L Kramer, Manager,
P. O. Box A, Indiana Mineral Springs,
Warren County. Ind.
She Is Lovely, but Sometimes Very
Provoking.
If a woman writes that she is cumin.
___________ ing
to see you at a certain time lay all
thoughts of work aside, buy a time
table, pack up enough lunch to last you
three days, take a rug to wiap yourself
in at night, and then go to the depot.
After hopping out on tho platform to
meet every train that comes in, day
and night, you will go homo at the end
of tho third day with tho conscious-
ness that you have done your duty. A
day or two later you will get a letter
saying she hopes she hasn't inconvo-
‘Must you doaort us, when I need
your aid in unpacking those boxes?"
“Will you really let mo help you?” he
asked.
Her joking answer, assuring lim of
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strong, bdth in muscle and intelligence,
put him entirely at his ease, ani for a
GET WELL
14 1 hav* hod for yean a humor to;
which read* me dread to ahav
plmplee would be cut, thui can
U a:great annoyance. After! _
Oil from the i
Treatlaeonbt
BW1ITI
week he made himself useful on all
possible occasions.
They Know a Poet.
"Fifty years ago the general atmos-
phere of undergraduate life at Har-
says Dr.vard College was literary,’
Edward Everett Halo, ‘very much
more so than it is now," ho ados, when
"athletics is more talked of among the
voung fellows than any other ono sub*
"In my day literature and matters
connected with belles-lettres wore de-
cidedly ahead of all other things that
engaged us. In lectures, in societies,
in discussions, literary subjects took a
very largo place. .
“We were enthusiasts about' Byron;
Moore’s ‘ Life of Byron’ was a familiar
book to everybody. Tho poems of Cole-
ridge, Shelley, and Keats had just been
‘ ' t * h<republished ero in ono great volume,
and we wore quite familiar with them.
“While wo wore in college Mr. Em-
erson returned from Europe with the
first volume of Tennyson. Wo recog-
nized the king at onco. Wo passed
that volume, which Lowell hau bor-
nieneed you, but a pimple appeared on
had tcher note and she o stay at homo
until it disappeared. The next time
she writes you she is coming you will
11 lie and
rowed from him, from hand to hand,
and because we could not have tho
hook, wo copied it, and had tho versos
in manuscript.
“It was a very fine instance, it seems
to mo, of the prompt prescience of
young people in knowing whore tho
light was to break forth.
“By tho same token, I always like to
say that we knew just as well that
James Lowell was to bo ono of tho liv-
ing poets of his time as wo know now
that he has been ono"
not go to meet her. You wii. ___ ____
say you didn’t get her letter.— Atchi-
son Globe.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.. Props, of
Hall  Catarrh Care, offer $10) reward for suy
case of (atarrh tla‘. am not be cured by taking
Hill’s Catarrh Cure. Send for teitlnunlals,
Iroo. Sold by Druggists, 7oo.
A Much Needed Invention.
Tho man who invents a method of
joining the leather of machinery belts
so that it will be as strong at tho point
of union as elsewhere has an enormous
fortune in waiting for him. A machine











Id, the con )
always ready for nae. U l
the beii perfumed Hard
mlnuteaicdhouf boflinp. ...
best for cleansing waite-
dl (Infecting links, do lets, ___
Ing bottles, paints, treea. ata.
I'KNNA. HU.T M'FMI OO-
flen Ants . Philo.. P*.
Possibly, Felto.
Professor Felix L. Oswald predicts
this country will 'have .'100,000,000 in-
habitants in 1903.
I? you whl be truly happy, keep your
Hood pure, your liver from gro 1 ig t rp d.
by using HeechMiu’s IMBs. Ztemiti a Ikjx.
will sustain 075 pounds of weight no
ices, afterinch of width. At tho spl c,*^.
tho halt has been fastened with rivets,
this is reduced to 380 pounds; lacing
reduces it still further to 200 pounds,
while a yafo working tension is only
about fifty pounds per inch. If the
belts cjuld be made solid, and as
strong at tho joints as elsewhere, tho
irkinwork g tension might he largely in-
creased.
Mount Vernon took its name from
Admiral Veinon, of the English navy,
with whom Lawrence Washington
served.
CITY airs -the songs of tho Aider-
men.
Nataplr Package Mailed Pico.
Address Smll Bile He ms, New York.
The greatest setig-writer was Schu
•Ho produced 1,200 songs.bert.
I Lost My Hearing
As a result of csUrrh In the
bead, and was deaf for over
a year. I began to take
Hood's Sareaptrllls, and
lonnd when I had token 8
bottles that iny bearing
returning. It is now
more than a year and I oan
hear perfectly welL” Hoo-
kah Hicss, M Carter Street,
r, N. V.
HOOD S Herman Mick*
Sarsaparilla CUR&S
Censueaptl vee and people I
j who have weak lungs or Astb-I
nw. should u»« Plao aCure to
1 Consumption. It has caregl
it has not injur- 1
ed on*. It If not had to takOk




The man or woman who la profitably em-
ployed Is generally happy. If you are not
happy It in ty be because you have not
• ound your proper sorlc \V« esrno-i y
urro all such per ons lo write to R F. John-
son fc fa, Rlchrm nd. Vu., and they cun
show you u work In vhlch you can be hap-
py and profitably employed.
A SPLENDID
SIDE LINE
For Traveling Man whe vU*
many town*. Nosompleeto
csiry snd no »a
The work can
few mlnu
for ^ tralnf.^No expense attached
it traveling men now making l ___
tb It, all without taking any time 1expeusee wj ___ ___ ________ _




“lUnVlNM." Lock-jog 818. Chicago, m.
9f
WCornerBlxty-thlrd Street *nd Princeton.
--------- - --- . - idg_ ^
“I wonder why ho always has lady
stenographers?" “He probably believes
in. woman's writes. "-Detroit Tribune.
IB IT probable that what a million women
lay after dally trial Is a mistake? . hey say
Dobbins* Perfect Soap R tho best Sc soap
ever made Have your grocer orJer of his
wholesaler. Try «• Only 5c.
In olden times deformed people were
frequently thrown into prison to be
kept out of sight.
Cure for Cold*. Fevers uud General De-
blllt/. Small Bile Beana 25c. per bottle.
An uncut diamond looks very much
like a bit of tho best gum arable.
( Englewood). Chicago. First-clue bods, food to* la.
Rates BB per day. Electric care to World’* fOl*
Grounds; 10 minutes' ride. F. W.Jomu. Progriete*.
1,000,000
ACRES OF LAM*
for igle by th* Saot Feat
A Du Lin it Bailmab
Coufabt in Minnesota, fiend for and <




day, snd it retoini
tun under the
Ftnrifnr Ca'nlmru* Frre. and speedy cure.
im. loVbti ELmiIc Trass Co, tea Boo aowat, Y.f
t . N. O No. t« -wi
WHEN WRITING TO AHVERTUKSB.
taitfi's?."' ‘h*
THE COST IS THE SAME
The Hartman oxeei morel f ence
id win rot or fan apart lu asoorttlme. The Hartman Fence leartistle la defter
^rotooUthe gro ends i^lthont^onoealle^ them aad la practically EYBALASYUKh
WrSSJS- 0“uloftt# wIrtm aamS to^tompa n y^SScr falls, PAs






























The Fourth of July passed by this
year without auy rejoicing of any kind
on account of the affliction of our fel
The remains of Theodore P. Shel-
don, who died in Ciak Grove Sanitarl- ,ow t<)wnsman, August Becker. He
om, a private asylum at Flint, arrived has the sympathy of everyone in the
at his home, Kalamazoo, for inter- township. „T ^
incut, Monday. The deceased was
one of the early settlers of that place
and was well known in this locality,
as a large real estate holder. At one
time he owned extensive tracts on
Jjoth sides of Black Lake, and had also
several holdings in the city. He had
reached the age of 82 years, and leaves
a.n estate valued at not less than $100,-
4)00.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bourton, furrii;
ture dealer on Blue Island Ave., Chi.
cago, have been paying their brother-
in-law, near the bridge,mu v..J  a visit. They
came by the way of Grand Haven, on
Tuesday morning, and when tWy
come again will come by way of Hol-
land and take the new steamer.
Mr. Garrett Anys and wife (nee
Rogers) of Chicago, and child are
payingtheir father and family, Mr. J.
An vs, a visit. They came by the way
of Holland, Wednesday night.
Church Items.
Rev. J. Van Route will preach in
Zeeland, Sunday, and his pulpit will
he supplied by Rev. G. Oilmans, re-
turned minister from Japan.— Rev.
Dr. E. C. Oggel will preach In the
Fourth Ref. church, Grand Rapids,
Sunday.— Rev. R. H. Joldersma left
Grand Rapids Tuesday for >7ew York.
He will sail for Europe Saturday, ac-
companied by his wife and son.— Rev.
J. H. Pietenpol was installed as pas-
tor of the Ref. church at Ebenezer,
Tuesday evening, Rev H. E. Doskcr
of this city preaching the sermon.
There were also present Revs. A.
Stegeman, A. Van den Berg and J.
Van Houte.— Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp
of Cedar Grove, Wis., has received a
call from the 7th Ref. church at Grand
Rapids.
Rev. H.V.S. Peeke will preach a mis-
sionary sermon in Hope church Sunday
morning. In the evening a union ser-
vice will be held in the Third Ref.
church, when Mr. P. will also preach
on missions.
Rev. H. Beuker, of Muskegon, was
prevented by the illness of his wife,
from filling an appointment to preach
in the Ninth street II. C. R. church of
this city, Thursday evening.
Rev. E. Van der yries will preach
in Zeeland, Sunday, and his pulpit
will be supplied by theol. student P.
Einink.
lay
We have often called the attention
of the public, through the columns of
the News, to the bad condition of our
roads, but we believe the time has
come that our present road laws be
amended, for on my return from the
post office Saturday I met several of
our citizens doing their quota of road
work, and I noticed they did their
work just the same as we do in our
district. It seems to be an epidemic
in all districts to do as little work as
they can -and growl the rest of the
year about the bad roads.
District' No. 21, north of the bridge,
has been busy hauling “Michigan
gravel” from Mr. Any’s saw mill.
They also seemed to be struck with
the same epidemic, Neither men or
beast made the dust fly very much.
Our school meeting in district No.
7 was held last night, with a very
slim attendance. J. Anys was elect-
ed unanimously to succeed himself.
He has held the office of assessor
for the last nine years which speaks
well for his abilities and qualifications
for the position.
Haying is nearly all done and in the
latter part of the week the clack of
the reaper will be heard for the grain
is ripening fast. There is an appear-
ance of a bountiful yield of rye and
wheat. Oats and corn look good
but are not so forward as they
should be. A little more rain would
make them all right.
PsEUDXYN.




fact they have within a
Ma:







B. Alden, Publisher, of New York, is-
sues several editions, selling them only
dittcl (atty. through agents or book sell-
ers): bfte In good type, paper cover,
. • •
iife “''i   1
for 5 cents, sent postpaid, of the same
bound in cloth for 10 cents with post-
age 7 cents extra; also an excellent
StLiTLirier 'Wear.
large-type edition, .on fine paper, hand-
somely bound in cloth for the price of
25 cents, postage 10 cents. Surely a
copv of “dncle Horn’s Cabin” will soon
be found i u every home where it is OUTING SUITS/
•v-?>
pages of choice books, a veritable
r‘Ifterary gold mine” for book-lovers,
for 2 cents. Address, John B. Alden,
Publisher, 67 Rose St., New York.
' » • 24-4 w
Gents' Furnishing Goons tor the Season.
r-.u
Effects o? Care Air.
The remarkable -physio Wieal effectse phys logical .
well known. A ti
s Mammoth cave ii
TtL© Latest.
of cave air are raveler
who visited the hiot n Ken-
Grand Haven.
At the annual school meeting held
Monday evening, John Vaupell and
Cha’s N. Dickinson were elected trus-
tees to succeed Dr. J. N. Reynolds and
Geo. Stickney.
traordinary degree that most common
objects such as trees, plants, animals
and even people had strong individual
odors, mostly unpleasant. One tree
could be easily distinguished from an-
other by its characteristic odor. The
effect lasted about half an hour and
then passed off. The guides say that
this is a usual Experience. Other
writers have noticed ^  similar effect
from the sudden change from the pe-
culiar oxygenated air of the cave to
that of the outside world. The sense
of smell is greatly Intenaifled in almost
every case. -This intensification of ol-
factory perceptiozis Is explained by the
rarity of olfactory stimuli in the cave.
On emergence, in accordance with a
physiological law, the perceptive pow-
ers for^hese particular stimuli, having
rested, are intensified, so that odors
too delicate to make an impression un-






Straw Hats in Every style at
OUR NE1GHEORS.
Complaint had been made bv mar-
' “Cla
Allegan County.
The proprietors of the Allegan meat
markets have agreed to early closing,
every evening, except Saturday.
Burglars entered the store of Klom-
parens & Brower of Hamilton, the
night of June 29, and blew open the
safe, drilling two holes and blowing
the door off en ti rel y. They seen red a
little money, took a few goods, and
destroyed or carried away some deeds,
insurance policies, and a' note for $25.
Sheriff Stratton offered a reward of$50
for their arrest.
• Miss Delia Cook, principal of Cadil-
lac high-school, returned to her home
last Friday, after spending commence-
ment week at Holly, Ypsilanti and
Ann Arbor. Miss Cook returns to
Cadillac next year.— Gaztffe.
Douglas Record.— Those who attend-
ed the celebration at FennviHe declare
they will never go there again. The
amusements were all right, and the
citizens made it interesting for them,
but the town is not located in the
right place— too far from the lake.
The universal sentiment is that the
next celebration should be held at the
city of Pier Cove, the head of naviga-
tion, and that Capt. Griffin be chosen
as orator of the day, and Capt. Brit-
tain as chief marshal with the rest of
the boat owners as aids.
In two weeks more peach shipments
will commence, and from that time
till snow flies business will more than
hum in this neck o’ woods.
Writes the Graafsohap correspon-
dent of the Allegan Gazette: “To the
cteraal shame of this l>erg we arc
sorry to relate that the only flag dis-
played here on the glorious Fourth
was the stars and bars which floated
from John Bonn’s flag-staff/
The grange store is closed up for a
term, and Mr. Stegeman and wife, with
all the employees, are in Chicago.
shal Kl ver against saloonkeeper John
Boyink for keepin his bar shut from
view on Sunday. The examination
will be had next Monday.
It took $18,800 last year to run the
public schools of the city.
A special election will soon be called 1
to submit the proposition to raise
money for a new school building.
Mrs. Luman Van Drezer of the
City Hotel, who has been dangerously
ill, is getting along nicely.
Tribune Dr. Van der Laan of Mus-l
kegon was here Tuesday in atten-
dance on Dr. A. Van der Veen, who is
quite sick.
Misses Lizzie LeFebre and Alice
Westerman rescused a little boy who
fell into the river Monday afternoon.
A Holland team is at work at the
court house.
4
The M DRUG STORE
Bosnian Brothers.
We have just opened builoesi in the Btcie for-
merly oc( ailed by Dr. Wm. Van Patten




C. H. Monroe and family of Mass-
ville, O., and Mrs. Tyler of Auburn.
N. Y.. have ivecn visiting N. W. and
C. Ogden for a few days. From here
the former left for the W’orld’s Fair
and from there they go to Kansas,
where Mr. M. has a large ranch.
Mrs. Hettieand Rhoda Ogden went
on a visit to Kalamazoo, Wednesday.
The tug Geo. Stickney brought in a
scow load of gravel from up the river.
It will be used in the building of the
court house.
Five hundred hags of Milwaukee
hydraulic cement for the couru house
arrived Tuesday.
Readers will remember the arrest
made some weeks ago by Marshal
Klaver of a man who gave hjs name
as Henderson and who made a des-
perate attempt to escape. The fel-
low threw away a revolver and other
tools, while running. He was sen-
tenced to 10 days in jail, but after
serving a part of his sentence was
bailed out by “Jack” Lynch, a De-
troit citizen. Shortly after he left
here, the postofflee at Whitehall was
robbed and later the postoffices of
Eastmanville and Allendale. Two1
weeks ago he was arrested by detec- :
live Beach of Muskegon as a suspi- j
clous character and to the Muskegon
police he gave his name as Dan Mur- :
ray. Since he has been in jail there,;
he was identified by Allendale parties
as a man seen in that vicinity the
morning of the postofflee robbery.
He was seen with his hands under
A Complete Stock of Pure Drugs!
CHICAGO nay *JS, 1§93.
AND WEST MICHIGAN. R’Y.
Wind mors, Trains depart from Holland:p.m. a.tn.ip.ni.l
for Medicinal Purposes.
For Chicago ........ ! 0 M;‘2 W ‘ISA) *7 30 u ..
..... .p.m.la.m
•5 P0 4 28, 9 35
Are you in need of
A HAT
. P-ni.
Grand Rapids.. 2 50 10 08 1
Toilet Articles, Sponges aid ChiioiseSkii.
. DIES, BTC., ETC.
Muskegon and a.m. a.m.
Grand Haveu.. ,*5 00 9 35
p.m.l p.m.
2 50 6 40 lo 08
We have on hand a complete
line of
WHEKT






^Aldington ...... I 5 00
TUg Rapids ..... 5 10
Speelal attention given to the careful cotnpotmd.
Ing of prescriptions I
•* Traverse City
•«. AUezan and
Finest Brands of Cigars
5 00
. ,0*
“ Charlevoix. Pe^ r ‘ .
tesky and Bay ] .o







Your firet pick for
5 Cents
* -
'TYains Arrive at Holland.
WFor the accommodation of the pobiio
we have pat in a fall supply of stamps,























2 09 3 06 4 25 ‘IfflO
a.m. I
2 09 a.m. 12 30 ..........
2 00 12 31 ..... ' ........
out of a lot of 500; come ear-





Just step Into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Soii,
and you will get the value of your
money.
,12 30 2 09
_Pgtp»key ...... 12 30
a.m. I
9 3T>; 6 10
•Dally, other trains week days only.
 Except Saturday u via St. Joseph and
his coat pockets holding them up as
if they were filled with silver. Mur-
Miss Flanagin of Ohio was here vis-
King her uncle Cochran, the first of
the week, and went from here to the
Fair.
Mrs. Good well of Grand Rapids is
visiting with Mr. Buchanan's family.
Colonel Norris has charge of the
laundry at Ottawa Beach.
Geo. Scott went to Coopersville
Monday to procure an engine for the
purpose of heating his incubator. He




and  to make some money,
John Ausslcker took his engine up
ntown and Dick Roost will give it a
thorough overhauling.
Hine Ausslcker don’t want to l>e be-
hind the times so he lias bought and
will put on his engine a dust collector.
Mrs. Jake Verwey went to Kalama-
zoo from Ottawa Beach on Wednes-
day.
Zeeland.
At the annual school meeting, Mon-
day, Wm. Wichcre was re-elected, and
C. v an Loo elected to succeed J. P.
De Free, as trustees.
Wierden's Hall has been rented by
the K. O. T. M. for a lodge rooffi. The
establi ' ‘
c8tak8hcd hcrc'
Fred Van den Berg who recently
broke his leg In an amicable wrestle
is on the street agalp, much to the
satisfaction of his many friends.
Tony De Kruif is on the sick list.
Mr. Coburn, one*of the few Ameri-
.can farmers that settled in Zeeland
township, died this week, aged 84
years. • •
The school house w;iU be heated
ray admits being in all three places at
the time of the robbery. Saturday
Umjprisoner was. arraigned before the
commissioner at Muskegon and
hound over to the U. S. court in bonds
of $500. His right name Is not Mur-
ray, but McCurdy.
Mrs. C. Landaal and three children
of Waupun. Wis.. isspending thesum-
mer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Xyland.
Independent: Hermanns Vaupell. who
has been visiting here for two of three
weeks wtih his brother John, went to
Muskegon Monday on a two or three
days business trip.
There has been considerable delay
in getting the new crib for the govern-
ment pier down to its resting place at
the mouth of the river. A leakage
was discovered and the crib filled with
water. The city engine was unsuc-
cesful in making any headway In
pumping on Monday.
Steamer
Wazneagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night ;
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and frem Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States
and Canada,' Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum
Opera House,
Lokker & Rutgers.
DETROIT Mny J§, 1893.












Altua-, ........ _• .......
St. Louis, ..............
Saginaw ................
8 45 3 <3 .
9 08, 3 25 .
10 02' 4 15 .
11 35. 5 501.
7 20 4 15
8 501 5 40













7:10 a. tn. runs through to Detroit with
parlar car seats 25c. > '
1:45 p. m. « and *:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit iBIk Paflor car seats 25c.
. 080. DE HAVEN,
‘One of my customers came In to-
day and asked me for the best cough
medieine I had,” says Lew Young, a
prominent druggist of Newman Grove,
Neb. ^‘Of course I showed him Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and he did
not ask to see any other. I have never
yet sold a medicine that would loosen
and relieve a severe cold as quickly as
that remedy does. I have sold four
dozen of It within the last sixty days
and do not know of a single case
where it failed to give the most per-
fect satisfaction.” 50 cent bottles for
sale bv Heber Walsh, Druggist, Hol-




Established 25 years. Strictly first-
class. Central location. Hot and cold
00baths free. Good elevator; Bates IU.
per day. No advance during the Fair.
Currier & Judd, Props.
Season of 1 893. Taklngoffect
Friday, July 7th. ,
Leave Holland for Chicago:
Daily (except Sondojlot TdOp. m. Busday
£ip«7j« p. m., after arrival of tralna from
0£n?.IM8 P* AHWSP. Arrive in Chicago
about 6 w the following nm—ing. Connection!
When Baby woe rick, we gave her CArtorla.
When the was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
Whan the became Ml*, she clung to Castorla.
When she bad Children, the gave them Castorla.
will be mods at Ottawa Beoeh. except Bandars'
ben they will be mode at Holland. 7 ’
LeatM 0‘Connor’i Dock, foot of Mlcblgaa st.,
Por the Season!
0. van Putten
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel- I
ry Store and at prices that





CARRY A COMPLETE USE OF
Dress and Apron Ginghams.












Xea* Chicago for Holland:
Dint (except Saturday) at 8 ft) p m. satar-
day trip* 11 :(Xf p. m. Btaamara touch at Ottawa
Booch, Macatawa Park and Ganges Pier on all
tripa.
July Sailings: •
Steamer ‘-City at Holland’1 leave! Holland
Jnly 7. 9, 11, 13, li, 17, 19. «1. 88, 15, 87. 89, 31 .
Children Cry for
Pltoher’a Castorla.
Chleago July 8, 10, It, 14, 16, 18, 20, 28,
,0* *
23,Lff X? £bl!r Jul7 7> 9’ 111 13, 17’ 19’ ^
rcSifiriW » MM
ih^foU -*'05'11- t*1p- **M- AddUk*uaberth! 50 oti. each.J
Sunday night tripe.
The Holland & Chicago Trans-
portation Co., Holland, Mich.
Bueklfa’i Arnica Sake.
The Best Salve in the world
Cute, Bruises,
Rheum, Fever _______
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and
Eruptions, and positively cuiv* *
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
togive perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’;dditional 28-1 V
Itch on numan and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, Mich.
aj w v vE
druggist
12-Gm
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
















feS'S G. Van Putten & Sons.
A FEU USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
River Street, Holland, Mich.




Prwfriptions iM Bfripc* Milly toapmU
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1898.
IDTHBOXS Se XH7SOX0*
inventive Age Budding,
WASHINGTON, D. C. '
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